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Fee question 
to be decided 
----------------------------------------------------by Patti Helssenberger 
o.u, .trlfe ~ wrlJ" 

LONG BEACH· The CnHfomin State UniversiCy 808m of Trustees will 
make a decision today on the controversial fee policy and changes in the 
Student Health Services policy. 

During meetings yesterday. the Committee on Educational Policy recom
mended that the changes In health services. which include Increases in 
medication and labeling fees. be approved. The Committee on Finance also 
recommended that the fec policy be approved. 

According to a draft prepared by the Student Fee Advisory Group. the fee 
policy is aimed at achieving "prop;:r CSU control of ,tudent fee matters and 
providing a frame of reference for future fee actions." 

Ed Van Ginkel, president of the California State Student Association. said 
the. need for a fee policy was· already apparent th."'Cc yoa."'S ago when Gov. 
George Deukmejinn imposed the first of several2-pereent budget cuts in state 
agencies, . 

The CSU responded by reducing expenditures and by imposing an 
emergency surcharge fee. 

Van Ginkel said this supposedly. one-time fee evolved inlo the State 
University Fee which. along with the Student Service Fce, Recounts for 87 
percent oftbe total fee of $661 paid by SDSU students for the 1984/85 school 
year. . 

"The Student Service Fee, .. he said. "has remained fairly stable. It went 
from $118 in 1972 .to $144 in 1979/80 to ,$213 in 1983/84. Bul Ihe State 
University Fee has skyrocketed. 

•• .. be first time it was implemented, the fee was $46. In 1982/83 it jumped 
to $214 and in 1983/84 to $402." 

Even though CSU 5tlldents received a $42 reduction for 1984/85, making 
current (ees $360, Vt. -.: qinkel said there is no guarantee that fees will continue 
to decrease. , 

• 'The Legislature passed a law which puts a limit of $700 a year on fees, •• 
Van Gi.uel said, "but there isno guarantee this law will remain unchanged. 
In fact, the limit will have to be increased because the implementation of a $50 
fee at the college level c;aused a reduction in enrollment. so universities have 
to make up the difference. " 

This is only one of several concerns Van Ginkel cxpressed 10 the trustees. 
He Is also against consoliditJon. . ' ." " . 

• 'The policy calls for the consolidation of the student and universit"j fees, ,. 
he said. "Before we (CSSA) could accept consolidation, we would have to 
have legitimate input on all budget matters. 

"I don't believe the Student Fee Advisory committee on this campus has 
mel in several yem. Students should be able to fCview the budget and. 
changes, but it doesn't happen." 

Van Ginkel explained that SDSU President Thomas Day is allfJwed to 
transfer monies in and out of. the Stu(ient Services budget wilhout heeding 
recommendations made by the committee. 

PlU1Ie Iiet: 1,()L1CY 011: paae 2. 

R~view of Spring Fiesta 
promted by $30,000 loss 
by Karen Pearlman. 
lhtUy Arlie rtqfJ wrlJ" 

With last year's $30.000 loss 
weighing heavily on the minds of 
Finance Board members. A.S. 
Vice President Bill Earley met 
with other board members to dis
cuss the possibility of hosting 
another Spring Fiesta. This idea 
will be discussed at the Associ
ated Students meeting today. 

The council is faced with the 
choice of sponsoring the event. 
and risking a loss in the hopes of 
making a profit, or canceling the 
one-year-old tradition. 

If A.S. should tentatively de
cide to go ahead with a Spring 
Fiesta. the board will \"Cview the 
expendituI'C!> of last yeai'. go over 
a possible budget outline. and 
make a recommendation as to 
whether it would benefit SDSU 
and the A.S. to re-sponsor the 
event. 

The board also discussed 
whether to fund a new student 
assistant for the Legal Clinic In
fonnalion Table for the faU and 
spring semesters. The board is 

. considering the amount of stu
dents who use the clinic before 
deciding on _whether or not to 

. aU~' ..-.,,&W.., c;linic. " 
The Recreation' Activities 

Board requested the replacement 
,of a number of necessary items 
and a new portable gas kiln for the 
Leisure Connection. 

The RAB said the kiln was ab-

out ready either to blow aplU1 or 
fall to pieces. Although the cost 
of the new kiln. including 
shelves. safely kit. tax. delivery, 

and installation will be about 
$3,500, the Finance Board agrced 
to fund the new kiln. 

1'Ie __ F":''iT A. on '_.1: 12. 
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A PE~ANENT SIESTA FOR SPRING FlESTA?-The A.S. will 
consider the fate of Its Spring Felata carnival today In an A.S. 
council meeting. . 

A class that's a real joke Local man held 
after auto theft 

" 

photo by 

MR. FUNNYBONE-Profeaalona' comedian Tony Stone offer. 
hlnta and help for a.plnng Jokeattira In two SDSU Extended 
StudtH couraea offered this month. 

by Ian Mascarenhats 
DtIJIy AVIC mqJ wrlk, 

Laughter is the best medicine, 
and comedian Tony Stone has an 
operation for your funny bone. . 

"A sense of humor is heal
ing," said Stone. "Mine should 
be well in six months." 

To hclp others heal the world 
with laughter. Stone teache~ two 
SDSU Extended Studies courses 
called "How to Tell A Jok~," 
and the "Comedy Worhhop--A 
Time to Laugh," 

He ha!t designed the cour~e~ to 
cover the basics of jokctclling. 
the structure of humor and it!. 
piace in public: !tpeaking -tillngs 
he said give people the ilbility to 
speak and write "funny". 

Because the course~ include 
basic theater technique!. to en
courage spontaneity and cre:ltiv
ity, Stone bdievcs they can al~o 
be beneficial for those who must 
make speccbeio in front of audi
""(;Cl> 4:' wejl Cal> ivr i1l>pjeiog 
comics. 

"People of all ages and back-

and PO.ise to nlake people 
Stone said. 

Stone's instruction has re
ceived critical acclaim from va
rious local media. The San Diego 
Union wrote .. After 90 minutes 
worth (of Stone's teaching), the 
small room wall rocking with ap· 
plause and laughter. 
"- ICC JOKESTER on .... 6 •. 

Truck disabled on hitting stop sign 

by Eric Warren 
DaiI, AzJ~c .lqfJ writ" 

Campus police were led on a five-minule. IS-block car cha\c tll •• t V.cl 

through East San Diego Monday afternoon and ended with the arrnt " 
23-year-old !>uspcct in connection with a campu!> auto theft. 

David A. Lee of San Diego was arre~led in the 2800 hlock of ColumhlOl 
Street. according to Detective Thoma .. Boyer of SDSU'~ Depanment ,,1 

Puhljc SafelY. Lee j~ in cU'.tody in San Diego County jail afler hdll!! h<",ke(: 
on one count 01 aut\\ thefe 

According to department account!>. an SDSU ~tudent W;l\ ~ojn~ ttl rid: b' 

hi~ iI ud. UIIII,,; il.i,d Illil)f "f it" llajd~ A vcnuc par!c;ing ~!n.!C!Urt· \.dwn Iw v:. 

1I man m~ide the trw:k trying III drive ;m a;. He ran to the police ~tatHIO iiI. . 

reported the crime. 
Officer Eddie Gilbert rc .. ponded to the call and. gue .... ing that the ~u .. pc(. 

went !oOuth. caught up wllh the !>Iolen vchide on fainnount Avenue Th .. · 
SlIspccl attempted to escape at the inter!oCction of Fairmount and EI ea.lor. 
Boulevard, and a I 5-block cha!.e that reached spe-ed .. of 65 mph ensued. Th ... 
chase ended whee: the S'ISpeC! r~n into a stop \ign on Quince Slr~ei ilnl: 
abandoned the truck. 

w.~~..;,.;.,~i \.u..i~ ~;~ ."U~~~~ •• ',i; "'iiL.lUt"'-cO iu ,'jcc ":~l un (jUHli.:t.: ~, .. ;~ .~.; 

After pursuing the suspect for three blocks, Gilbert found him hiding between 
Iwo apartment buildings. The !'u!>pect walt then arrested without further 

hot-wlrco 11K: "WU, 01 ; 40 •• iJ,i .. a ... , .. ;,,-u.;;;::. ~z'l'" 
disabled in the accident and had to be towed from the '>Cent!. 

Police al!oO reported thaI Anthony Wayne Williams. who wa .. arrcsted AUf 
29 in connection witll the theft of $1700 of athletic ~~uipmc:nt from Pelen-OJ. 
Gym. has pleaded guilty ,0 a charge of hurglary. 

Willia.ms was arrested by campus police outside May:: Rc!tidence Hal~ 
Confi!>Cated in the arrc!ot was a large laundry bag containing foothal! jersey ... 
helmcts. shoes. and stopwatches. 

Sentencing has been !oCt for October 10th. Boyer ~aid William~ will serve ,I 
12-month sentencc lor parole ':illlation III addition to a burglary -.entenec. 
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'CALENDAR 
Calendar is a public service pro

vided by The Dllily Aztec. To 
announce events, SDSU orguniza
tions should follow these dire~tions: 

Entries must be submitted no ear
lier than three and no later than I wo 

days prior to publication. Deadline is 
9 a.m. Forms submitted more than' 
three days in advance will be dis· 
carded. 

Forms arc available in Tile Daily 
Aztec office, PSFA-361. No entries 

Poicy---
Conlinucd rrom paler J. one which assures averaging. 

"The student fec !lays for ccr- "The other four will be consi-
tain programs and those programs dered by a system-wide review 
might be choppell in pieces. with- committee to be formcd in the 
out student knowledge, if cut- future. " 
backs are made," Van Ginkel Besides the approval ofthcfee 
said. policy, the Committee on Educa-

Van Ginkcl said the question of tional Policy approved changes in 
tuition hOAs aim been raised. existing Health Services policy. 

"If you base fees on a fonnula If the changes are approve~. 
tied to faculty salaries, they're reciprocity will be legalized and 
considered tuition," he said, the price uf ih~ iii~dkaliun and 
adding that tbe question of tuition packaging fees will inc~. 
is controversial because Calif or- Reciprocity means that when 
nia has always had a "tuition- SDSU students get sick and go to 
free" policy. any of the 19 CSU health centers, 

In addition, he said he also they can be legally treated.' 
wants to see cutbacks equitably Whereas, in the pas~, the student 
distributed, unlike a. year ago would be treated. but the doctor 
when health services weathered treating them would not hav«; the 
the brunt of a two-pereent budget right to do so. 
cut. Van Ginkel said the question of 

•• Also, the new fee-setting rightful reciprocity was originally 
mechanism doesn't inch.:de aver- scheduled for review by the trus-
aging which would help to ensure tees in July. However, it was not 
low and predictable {ces." Van acted on bel;ause of a concern th3t 
Ginkel said. stlidr.nts would flock to cam-

"I think the budget and enroll- puses, such as Long Beach, 
ment figures should be averaged where augmented services, or 
over a period of three years. be- elective services not required for 
cause if fees had to increase, stu- ilie care and treatment of acute 
dents wouldn't be hit with the in- illness and injuries, are free. 
cruses all at once. .In addition to the approval of 

"We've (CSSAI made eight reciprocity. the price for medica-
ncommendations to the commit- tion will be increased from $6 to 
tee. Four were adopted. three of 510 and packaging. labeling and 
which will give students more im- administrative fees from SO cents. 
put into budget decisions. And to 51. 

,. 

will be acceptr.d by phone. 
. Space limitations preclude print 

guarantees. The editor also reserves 
the right to refuse any publication. 

Events should be open and of 
general interest to the student body. 

For more information. contact 
Whitney J. Moore at 265·6975.· 

TODAY 

• All organizatj~ns must re-apply for 
on-campus status. Forms arc avail~ 
able in CLS-114. Failure to apply by 
September 28 will lead to a latc filing 
fee penalty. 

• Professional Society for Broad· 
casters will meet in HH-031· at 2 .. 
p.m. 

• Women'. Studies ~" will host 
a lecture:RAPE AS A NORMATIVE 
BEHAVIOR in HH-221 at 3 p.m. 

• Gay and lesbian Student Union 
~iIl meet in Aztce Center room C & 
D at 6 p.m. 

8 W oter Ski Club will m~.et in Aztec 
Center's Presidential Suite at 6 p.m. 

• Wster Ski Team will meet in 
Aztec Center room K & N at 8 p.m. 

• Asbn American Student 
· Alliance will meet in Amc Center 
room B & G at I p.m. 

• LeCercic Francais will meet in 
Scripps Cottage at 2 p.m. 

• AIESEC will host a wine and 
cheese rr;!ception in Aztec Center's 
Presidential Suite at 7:30 p.m. 

• Student Health Services will host 
. a weight management lecture in Stu

dent Health Services room 201 at I 
p.m. 

• Society of Prul'eIIdouI JoUrnal •. 
isis will meet at 5652 Montezuma Rd 
at7p.m. 

• Delta Sigma Pi will host a recruit 
in Aztce Center"s Council Chambers 
at 7 p.m. 

• Unlvenlty Christians in Action 
will meet in Scripps Cottage at 7 
p.m. 

• Circle K will mect in Aztce Center • SDSU New Danocnts will meet 
Room K & N at 5:30 p.m. in Aztce Center's Casa Real at6p.m. 

THURSDAY • AlA A will meet in E-328 at II 
a.m. 

• LASSO will host a lecture in SS- • SId Club wiU meet in Aztec Center 
146 at 1.2:30 p.m. rooms C,D,E &:.F Id6 p.m. 
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Center space allotment 
gives rivals same room 

"~, - : - .-,~--,- .- - - - .-'--:.-- . 

NEED A 
CLASS? by Debbie "Moorn 

. """, AJ1W *t/1 tnIU, 

1be Space Allocations Committee 
under Aztec Center Board han put 
SDSU College Republicans and 
SDSU New Democrats in the sam~ 
offict and has given the New World 
Builders closet space. 

New World J!"II~rs asked for an 
om~ by tMmselves, but because of 
space Iimitl1tions the committee was 
unable to' ,jccamodate them . . 

Accord.'ng to Dan Chadwick, 
director Gf'operations for ACB, the 
New World Builders asked for a 
place to store their materials, so they 
wen: given doset space;. 

Nineteen organizaions filing ap
plications for space were fo~ to 
share 'seven rooms. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon Alumnae 
Friendship, Sigma Chi and the Taek
won-do Club were refused space -
ever. though there are still some 
vacanc:ies - because it was deter
mined they coutd find space else
where~ 

Prio!ities for detennining groups 
that · could receive space included 
whether space could be found else
where and if the group could function 
witOOul an office. 

The first deadline to . apply for 
office space was Sept. 7. But because 
only 18 !2pplications were received 
from 250 invitations, the deadline 
was extended one week. The final 
turnout totaled 26. 

Mike Irwin, clWrman of ACB and 
A.S. ex~tive vice preiident, re
ceived a consensus on allowing other 
organizations to apply for space on a 
first-come-first-serve basi, and 
approval of those group!> mlready 
oc:cupying offICe s.-:e. ·· . 

"Our goat is to accommodate as 
many students as possible," lIwio 
slid. "-qw is why we extended ttie 
deadline. We informed all those dial 
we originally gave invitations. We 
had some problem Joc~ting SQ~ of 
the groups because the offi~s have 
changed." 

Appeals will be heard Friday at 
12:30 p.m. . 

BC4:ause of.' lhe limited space for 
offices and meeting rooms, ACB iCt 
up D committee this year to investi
gate a muter plan for Aztec Center. 
. "We have miChedour capacity 
for meeting spaLlC," gjd lrwiB. "As 
we look for new wllys to serve stu
deals we will be using aJ.!'mm re
BelYatioos and room use for input." 

For eumpte, lIwin said a possible 
chang~ in Aztec Center may be a 
smaller pool room in the Red Black 
B~J in order to put in a wiciescreen 
because so many stucients watch t. 'V • 

during the day. 
"Sometimes there are 200 to 300 

people watching the TV in Peiffer 
Lounge and it's a snutJIscreen," said 
Irwin. 
. More meeting space will be avail

able by the end of the school year 
when the OAT dressing room is com
pleted. Tbedressing room will ' be 
~ 10 have oilier use, when 
there IInlOf

• any performerCi using it. 
CoDtttuction will begin in late 

Odotler aodis ICheduled to be com
pleted sometime in the month . of 
Febnwy. 

Irwin &aid Oiac of ACB 's goals 16 to 
make GtUd:nts &ware of ilie clwlge5 
and od,e, services available to them~ 

"Not as many iltudents know we 
. edstas we would like," he said. 
, "Most students don '1 know thaI they 

can reser~e II meellng room fol' 
free." 

Another ~1atively unknown ser
vice il 1he listening rooms located 
behind the lnfonnation Booth. Stu
dentl .can checkout mU5k pt the 
booth and ·wMlk Mound the b~k 10 
the £ound-proofroomswhere they 
can listen to it. 

Lost semester A.S.made Ii by-Illw 

change which makes the executive 
vice president the chair of ACB. This 
will help in the beginning of better 
communication. 

"We just weren't getting tile in
formation flow from ACB '.0 A.S. 

that we should because any two 
members of A.S. could be on ACB, to 

said Irwin. "ACB has a budget of 
three to four million dollars and this 
will make it more acswerable to 
AS." 

Extended Wear Lenses 

$149 wtIh this ad ' 
HydrOCUlVe IIlensel. 
ProreSllonoll8rv1ces extra. 

You can WOOf Extended Wf!IOI Contact lenses conllnuowly for fwo.weeks. 
WoII<. play and .I~ In these ultro-tl·,In. comfortabla lenses and woke-up 

IiOOlng c1eofly wtth no daily crooning hassles! 
1,000'. In flock. No appointment nec6110fY 

Call 
'Most COJeS. Single vision ontv. 

Dr. Urey Grossmont , 463-9399 
Dr. Leventhal Mission Volley. 692~3937 

". , ., , 

'. ,' .. . " ~ - . 

There's still time to enroll in 
MESA COLLEGE 
6-WEEK TERMS 

OCT. 1 - NOV .. 8 
NOV. 13 - DEC. 20 

G.E. Reqs., & morc. Transferable. 
Register in Mesa Admissions Office, 
7250 Mesa College Dr., San Diego 

$5 per unit; 6 or more \mits $50 

230-6906 

Coggratulations, 
'.. San Diego. . 

.. ; ' Your ravenous appetite 
and unyieldi good taste 

have earne you ypur 
very own Baxters. 

~O~~f Tequila Tueaday-Every tnariarita romes with a shOt on the side. And 
every Tostada ames with a double 
margarita. . 

Baxter's is a new restaurant built on the 
old principle that the customer is always 
hungry. ror pizza, pasta, burgers, omelettes. 
Or s3Jads and sandwiches. Or bi~er.than· 
life-sized desserts. And while we re at it, 
thirsty, too. 

So come celebrate our grand 
openlog week, starting Friday 

Seatelliaber list. 
Thunday-E'very Qur'ger romes with a 
drink. Arid ev~ Prime Rib order ames 
with a glass of wine. 
Friday and Saturday-Always party 
nightS at Baxter's. 
~-Long !sland Iced Teas are only 
$1.95. And any btmler order comes with a 
Long Island ICed Tea. ". 
Monday-Ring in Super Mondays. Watch 
football on ·oz multiple monitors while you 
eat. (Ask about our Super Mondays'Oub.) . 
Or'get all the beef ribs you can eat for $7.95. 

\\ednesday-A slice of pizza and a draft 
is only $1.50. And when you order a whole 
piz7A, a draft is included. , 

And at our EI Cajon location, every order 
of Fettucine Bolognese comes with a glass 
of wine. 

This isn't just to impress you. These 
s~a1s run every week. 

Remember, Baxter's is open when you're 
hungliest. From 11 A.M. to 11 P. M. ~y. 
Sunday Brunch from 10 A.M. till 3 P. M. 
Happy hours: M~ ttUQlJgh Fritf:ay 
froiri 4 to 7 P.M. 

And there's live entertainment nightly 
from 9;3() P. M. to 1:30 A.M. 

5404 Balboa Avenue, San Diego,277·8814 
1~25 Fletcher P-4ikVv-ay, E1 Cajon, 442-9271 

.,. 

. ~ ',: ' ~ ..... -. . 



OPINION 
Another fiasco? 

Last year. Associated Students decided to begin a "new tradition" 
at SDSU. 

However. this momentous-sounding oxymoron had nothing to do 
with increasing the university's academic stature. its comrnitmentto 
student services. or even the quality of its football team. 

Rather. A.S. decided that what SDSU really n~eded to enhance its 
reputation was a carnival. It would be called "Spring Fiesta" and 
featu.e glittering neon. over-prked rides. fixed "contests nl' skill." 
and those lll\"ahle transients -- carnics . 

With a husiness sense quite Unknl)Wn tn lIlost entrepreneurs. last 
year's council and finance hoard Vl)teJ tn hold the Spring Fiesta 
despite the dubious need for such an event and a projected 59.000 loss. 

However. the Spring Fiesta didn't lose S9.Olh It lost S30.000. 
Of course. this type of liscal respon:-;ibility was typical of the 

administration of A.S. President Chris Wakeman and his freewheel
ing crew. After spending 580.000 on a yacht. they decided there 
would be no ham) in dropping another 530.000 on a weekend of fun 
and games. 

However. this year a different - and hopefully more sensible -
group of students occupies the decision-making positions in A .S. 
Today. they will decide whether to hold another Spring Fiesta in 1985. 

We admonish the A.S. Council to reject any proposals to hold 
another pointless and extravagent "Spring Fiasco. " This "new tradi
tion" should never have been started. 

LETTERS 
Voters do care 
about religion 

Editor: 
This letter is regarding Jeffrey 

Miller's column of Sep. 4. 
Jeffrey. America s a greatly reli

gious country. 
I. myself. have a strong belief in 

God. But I have an equally strong 
belief in individual freedom and the 
American Constitution. which. in the 
First Amendment states that "Con
gress may not make a law respecting 
an establishment of religion." 

This establishment clause was in
tended to erect a wall of separation 
between church and state. Our coun
try was founded on this principle of 
individual liberty. 

You are wrong to label Walter 
Mondale's condemnation of Presi
dent Reagan's disregard for our Con
stitution as a desperate rally of votes. 
and you must show me some statis
tics to back up your curious claim 
that the separation of church and state 
is not an important issue in the minds 
of the voters in the '80s. 

There are many references to God 

in America; in songs and on coins. It 
is part of our heritage. but there is a 
significant distinction between 
generic reverence to God and a prop
osed amendment. backed by the pre
sent administration. calling for the 
inherently discriminatorial policy of 
prayer in our public schools. 

Our First Amendment would mean 
nothi::g if the religious follower and 
the non-follower were no longer tre
ated as equals under the law. Presi
dent Reagan '.s proposal would Imple
ment religion (and let's face reality 
-it's really.an attempt to put Christ
ianity into the schools. citing tha~ 
virtually all advocates of this propos
al are Christians) into the public 
schools. 

This collective policy, by its very 
existence and design. would polarize 
and alienate some school children 
while making the other kids. the ones 
who choose to abide by the policy 
and pray. feel more accepted as "true 
Americans. " 

The irony in your comment that 
Mondale'~ ~ltaek is hypocritical and 
som~ -"hat specious because of his 
vocal pride of the fact iliat his father 
is a preacher and that he ~as raised 
on good midwestern values. is that 
this clearly ethical. religious m~n has 

NO PARKI N6 ... NO HOUSING ••. 
NO ffiOBLEM I 

a much greater understanding l)f our 
Constitution's platfornl of separation 
of church and state than docs Presi
dent Reagan. who. it's commonly 
kno~n. does not even attend church 
on a regular Sunday basis. 

The truly religious man. the true 
American, has the wisdom and the 
tolerance to realize how wrong it is to 
try and legislate religious morality. 
As John F, Kennedy said. "An 
American's views on religion are his 
own private affair, and must not be 
imposed by the government. in any 
way upon him." And Kennedy was a 
Roman Catholic. 

The separation of church and state 
is a big issue in the minds of voters in 
the ·80s. Calling it "one of those 
annoying first amendment rights, 
like freedom of the press and toler
ance of di!.sent." that people would 
rather "live without" makes no 
sense at all. Especially coming from 
a journalism major! 

Without these freedoms, your 
editorial would probably not . hl\v~ 
even been printed. 

Jamie Reno 
journalism junior 

Through the 
looking glass 

Editor: 
I am writing in response to the 

excessive amount of publicity I have 
recently encountered both in and 
around good 01' SDSU concerning 
this matter of invasion of privacy in a 
"not-to-be-mentioned" bathroom. 

Now really. I mean anyone who 
cannot see through this two-way mir
ror dilemna is obviously blind to the 
situation. Reflecting on this issue it 
would seem little is left to be said or 
brought to light to elucidate this mat
ter more clearly. However, it is my 
opinion that the main point has been 
shamefully overlooked. 

Even the auspicious nature of the 
punishment levied against a "not-to
be-mentioned" fraternity, the two 
"not-to-be-mcntioned" members re
sponsible for'loe mirror's installation 
(who no longer attend SDSU) being 
expelled from their Order, the lecture 
the fraternity will be required to 
attend (sleep through) as a group. and 
the $750 fine they will pay a local 
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women's resource group in lieu of 
200 hours of voluntary work _ . 
seems to detract from the issue and . 
present a degree of shortsightedness 
by all concerned. '. 

I am sure that everyone agrees that . 
these sanctions are a more than just 
compensation. After all, hard times 
require hard measures; conversely. 
light efforts necessitate light action.: 
So too, the punishment fits the crime; 
an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, 
and "six of one" gathers no moss
only greenbacks (750 to be exact. 
Remember, it's not only the spirit of 
the law that counts). 

11te real issue here seems to be 
whether or not we. and more specifi
cally the SDSU female population, 
have profitted from this exposed ex
perience. If the lesson appears to be 
fuzzy or unclear, let me take the 
liberty to shed a'iittle light on the 
subject by admonishing everyone 
(especially the women) with those 
two old but familiar adages - "Be
ware of Greeks bearing gifts" and to 
always "Look before you leak." 

Tim West 
English senior 

Not all Reagan voters drive Mercedes 
"Ronald Reagan is the candidate of the 

rich. " 
I heard this deluded and simplistic cliche 

for the 10 millionth time the other day. The 
speaker was one of those namby-pamby 
liberals whose ideas are so iii-conceiVed. 
they almost make me want to leave the left. 

First. let's explore the demographics of 
the situation: What percentage of the Amer
i=aL ~~e~orf\~ ~~rs5 ·filo:e than ._- ~.::} .
$)00,000 a year? I don't have the stastistics 
on hand, but I really doubt thalthe answer is 
51 percent. the number that put Reagan in 
office four years ago. 

Additionally, flot all of America's 
affluent are staunch Reagan supporters. 
Man.v~f the Eastern rich are dyed-in-the
wool Democrats. Many more all across the 
country are members of ethnic groups tradi
tionaJJyopposed to the Republicans' 
WASP-oriented philosophy . 

And believe it or not. there are a few rich 
people who :ire morally opposed ro the un
fairness of the Reagan agenda afllJ would 

forego the tax advantages offered by the 
current admInistration in favor of a 
more egalitarian approach to national 
policy. 

Given that there are not sufficient num
bers of rich Republicans to fe-elect the pres-

ident. why is a Reagan landslide a certainty? 
Clearly. Reagan is not just the candidate 

of the few who benefit from his regressive 
taxing and spending policies. He is the 
candidate of the willfully ignorant - the 
flag· waving middle-class. the sabre-rattling 
blue collar workers. the racist Southern 
cracker~. and all the ri!~t of the 10 .... ·- and 

medium~income voters who mindlessly fol 
low the man in the white hat. 

Most of these people are really not one 
iota better off than they were four years ago . 
So, why are they - the people lit the bottom 
of Reagan's priority list - the first in line to 
re-elect him? 

.. 

The president appeals to the nationalistic 
ego in white American voters of all income 
levels. He tells them that it's OK to be 
insensitive. it's all ril!ht to be intolerant. and 
military adventurjs~ is just line. 

He emancipates them from many of the 
. social responsibilities incurred during the 
·60s. Rather than confronting the vital p()li-

tical and economic issl!cS of thc day, 
Reagan assures voters that the national 
budget deficit, the growing disparity be
tween rich and poor and widespread interna
tional opposition to U.S. foreign policy are 
merely fabrications by liberal prophets of 
doom. 

He guarantees them that America -
God's country - is m!lrally jusffied in an 
of its acts of national arrogance. After all, I 
we're the ones who succc!\sfully invaded the 

~n:~~~r::~~~ ~~~~dW~~~;~:~~~~~~~'; 
class" competition at the Olympics. 

And they will continue to believe him 
until the current "recovery" comes to a 
screaching halt, shattering the middle class' 
idyll and economically crushing lower
income voters' misplaced faith in the Amer
ican Dream. Then , ther~ will ~ no way for 
these voters to ignore the impact of 
Reagan's policies . 

Unfortunately, by the time that happens. 
it will be 1985. 
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Soccer seems like Whittemore's life story 

Daily Aztec photo by Dana Fisher 
AHEAD OF THE GAME-SDSU freshman Kyle Whittemore heads 
one during an Aztec practice. The amazing Whittemore has 
already scored eight goals this season. . 

5 Minutes 
from SDSU 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
M·F to·tO 
SaL 'It·tO 
Sun. U·9 

by Brian Clark 
i)ally "Zlrc .!poT1swrilrr 

The sandy-haired blond looked 
down at the· ball. He was 25 yards 
away from the goal and at an angle. 
He then glanced at the net and 
screamed, "Two goulies in the net! I 
love it! I love it!" 

Within seconds his shot was off, it 
stayed no more than 10 feet off the 
ground the whole way. No, he didn't 
make the shot, but he did leave his 
mark on the crossbar during that 
practice session. 

That shot, however, was one of the 
few shots Aztec center striker Kyle 
Whitiemore (pronounced wid-a
more) has missed. 

The 6-2, 180 pound freshman 
from Seattle has gotten off to one of 
the fastest starts in SDSU soccer his
tOly. 

Whittemore has scored in every 
game the Aztecs have played this 
season. 

"The surprise is how consistently 
he's been scoring. Especially at this 
level of play," SDSU Coach Chuck 
Clegg said. 

In his first collegiate game he beat 
two Indiana defenders and punched 
the ball through a key-hole like target 
past freshman goalie Bruce Kil
lough. The ball squirted just by the 
left post and into the side net. 

"It was a great shot," Indiana 
Coach Jerry Yeagley said. "But I 
was more impressed by how he split 
our two most experienced defen
ders." 

Not bad. His first collegiate goal 
against the two-time defending 
national champions. 

"It felt so good," Whittemore 
said. "But I wish we'd just won the 
game." 

In the four games following Indi
ana, he scored a goal against San Jose 
State. a hat trick against Loyola, one 

6069 Mission Gorge Rd. 

ENJOY 
Indoor or 

Patio 
Dining 
or Take 

Out 

goal against Biola and a pair against 
Westmont. 

"I can't helieve I've scored eight 
goais," he said. "I've been put into 
good post ions where I can put the ball 
away and have been fortunate to 
make the shots ... 

Is he ever going to stop scoring 
goals'! 

"I don't expect for it to go on all 
year," he said. "Teams will start 
marking me a lot more which will get 
other players open. You'll then see a 
lot more parody in the scoring." 

Soccer has almost always been a 
part of Whittemorc's life. He started 
at the tender age of six and has been 
playing ever since. 

"ll'tarted playing for a Seattle Un
ited all-city select team which de
velops young players," he said. 

From there, he played on city 
league teams until the ripe age of 18. 

At Ballard High in Seattle he play
ed kicker. wide receiver and defen
sive back for the football team. 

"Playing football was just the 
thing to do in high school," Whitte
more said. 

He gained his noteriety as a top 
soccer player, however, by playing 
for Washington's state-wide soccer 
team. 

He then decided to skip a year of 
school after high school and play for 
the state-wide team again. 

"I had it in my mind that I wasn't 
going to go to school," he said. 

But at the persuasion of then
SDSU freshman Ted Wacker, Whitt
emore decided to give college a try. 

"He got me excited about the 
program." he said. "I wanted to get 
out of Washington and I figured San 
Diego was a nice city. I also new that 
State had a good business program." 

Wacker. a'defenderforthe Aztecs. 
also talked to Clegg. After the talking 
to Wacker, Clegg had no choice but 
to fly up to Wash:nton and see Whitt
emore play. 

Kyle Whittemore 

"I was very impressed with hi~ 

play and after talking to a couple of 
his former coaches, he appearcd to bc 
the one to fill our need~." Clegg 
said. "He's one of the top five re
cruits in the USA. 

"He combines goal scoring with 
strength and speed. He has the ability 
to take the beating defenders give 
him while taking the shot. He always 
keeps a picture in his mind of where 
the goal is, which is what all great 
scorers do." 

Whittemore said, "I came here 
with the attitudc to win a postion. I 
don't like sitting the bench. But I also 
wanted to contribute what I could. 

His attitude to win a postition as 
well as is unrelenting desire to 
achieve success has contributed to 
his play. 

He's an extremely hard worker," 
Clegg said. "He works for the team 
and takes pride in it, which is one of 
his greatest assets." 

Since the start of the season he has 
scored and scored and scored. Play
ing city league was different because 
he never scored with such consisten
cy. He has, however. noticed the dif
ference between youth soccer and 
college. 

"It's a lot rougher up here than III 

youth. The players are a lot more 
physical which is okay because I am 
to. But up here, if you beat somebody 
they'll take you down," he said. 

Please see SOCCER on page 21. 

EXTENDED WEAR LENSES 

$20 OFF 
Complete Care Package 
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Price 

with this ad 

for Hydro-curve, B & L, or Permalens 
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Continued rrom page I. 
They were making others and them
selves laugh." 

And Laughmasters of San Diego. 
a local club of comics. wrote in one 
of its bulletins that Stone was 
..... magic. He lived up to his reputa
tion by casting a spell over the room. 
I laughed so hard my stomach still 
hurts. A really great meeting. 

Stone is by no means a professClr 
versed in the ideology of his disci
pline but somewhat removed from its 
real workings. 

He's a former Master of Cere-

. . 
~-----~-. 

',' #, . . . 

''=--:: :.:.:..:. -";;(", ':'1-

monies at the La Jolla Comedy Store 
and has also entertained at colleges 
and night clubs from coast to coast. 
Included in his appearance list arc 
performances at the prestigious 
Catch a Rising Star in New York and 
the Los Angeles Comedy Slore. He 
has also done acts at USC. UCSD. 
Stanford. Old Waldorf in San Fran
cisco Las Vegas' Sahara & Con
tinental Hotels. and the Aladdin 
Theatre for the Pelforming Arts. Re
cently he was on on campus at Mon
ty's Den for Tuesday Night Comedy. 

Yet for all his talent, Stone is still 

on the road to comic supcistardom. 
His classes, however. have spawned 
success. And one of Stone's more 
talented students, a woman in one of 
his classes at Ventura. took a Ihtle 
critical assistace from him and began 
entertaining at a night club. An agent 
caught one of her acts and eventually 
manilged to get her an appearance on 
the Johnny Carson Show. 

"And I'm still stuck here in San 
Diego," said Stone. 

Il is an exile he enjoys. however. 
And he continues to strive at perfect
ing his comedy routines. 

fired. He gets promoted. Frustrated 
by now. he decides to do extra work. 
Immediately he is terminated for 
"disrupted morale. ,.' . 

"Its not finished yet, " Stone said, 
"but when its done it'll be great." 

"How to Tell A Joke" meets 
Wednesday. September 19· from 6-9' 
p.m. in the College of Extended Stu
dies classrooms. the fee is$lS. 

The "Comedy Workshop" meets 
three times on Wednesday. evenings 
from September 26 to Or.:tober 10 at 
6-9 p.m. in the College of Extended 
Studies classrooms. The fee is $35. 

.. 

• 
For the ~me of your life in college, come to one of our free One Hour Evelyn 

Wood Seminars. 

I 
I 

~e'n show. you the way to h~ve more free time by cutting your study time" in half. 
Whtle you raise your grade pOint There s a lot more to college than textbooks tests 
and term pap~rs. And Evelyn Wood is the way to enjoy it ' , 

Nows the time to make your move. Bring a friend and join us at our seminar Ifs 
only an hour. It's free. And it's definitely not a waste of time. . ' 

Free Seminar Scheduie I,(}tll rl(Jlll IiZTEl tEliTiN IC()(JMS /.&M 

...... -.. ~ .. ,1'\ 
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THURSDAY 9/2fJ 11M, JIM, & Slid 
rV.iiNlV,nWOOd 
College Programs 

Choose the day find time most convenient for you. Reservations not necessary_ For more information callI (800) 447-READ: 



Aus tin 'warps' art 
with textile wares 
by Stacy Flnz 
Stanza staff writer 

rnlny waves of blue and 
green slap the copper coral 
reefs. The sun Is G0ttlng In a 
blazing fire creating wicked 
hues In a pastel colored sky. 
Particles of sand mingle with 
strands of seaweed to make up 
the ocean floor as the surface. 
gives off an array of reflected 
light. . . 

Two people stand upon the 
shore In admiration, Intoxi
cated by the creator's work. 

However, In this case It's not· 
God, or evolUtion, but another 
person's profound pictorial 
sense of the sea. 

Elxhlb!tion. However, it was en
tered In. a juried competition for 
an exhibition sponsored by 
San Diego Home and Garden. 
The tapestry and two of Au
stin's paper sculptures were 
accepted for the show, "Ori
gins and Innovations." 

Austin, a very motivated 
artist as·well as professor, en
joys working with paper be
cause she can achieve a three
dimenSional, sculptural effect. 
This isn't alwavs feasible In 
weaVing. • 
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The scenario above does 
not take place off the rocky 
cliffs of Carmel, Big Sur or 
even the Florida Keys, but on 
the wan of Art Professor Jean 
Austin's studio, located in the 
textile department of SDSU .. 

"The idea for this tapestry 
has been at the back of my 
mind since I was a kid," Austin 
said. "My dad was a com mer
cl'~i fisherman an'd I went 
fishing with him 'for albacore· 
every single day of my child
hood. 

However, Austin did create a 
three-dimensional tapestry for 
her rr.:-,.Ilacernent, "Ocean Light 
II.," In the faculty show, which 
took sight months to finish. In 
this piece, it Is obvious that Au
stin IncQrporated all the experi
ence she gained In designing 
"Ocean I," thus arriving at a 
truly complicated piece of art . 
that makes one marvel at its 
craftsmanship. . 

Probably the most Interest
ing asPects of both tapestries 
are the materials used In creat
ing the vision these pieces illu
minate. The artisi has taken a 
setting as natural as the ocean 
and has depicted it with indust
rial-wond ingredients such as 
mylar, glass shot and the 
materials used In window 
coverings, as well as linen 
warp yarn, spray paint ~nd 
glitter. 

DaJI, A::be photo by Andnw Heinu 
PRE1TY NEAT, HUH?-Artprofenor Jane Austin Is caught dl.playlng two of hor works. 
Austin spe-:rlallzes In tapestries and paper sculptures. 

"I have photographed. the 
ocean, I have sketched it and 
for this last year I havs been 
going to the beach and sketch
ing the sunsets. The actual 
project has been In the works 
for at least a year." 

The weaving. titled "Ocean 
light ","was originally de

Austin for the 

Although these substances 
seem sterile, Austin has made 
them vital and thriving. . 

.. , started wol1dng In plastics 
about four years ago," she 

said. "I was just experimenting 
with it in· my textile· design 
course. I didn't know what I 
would eventually do with it. I've 
been collecting a loi of the 
particles used In the tapestry 
for about ten years .. It just all 
came together." 

While standing in the weav
ing room surrounded by floor 
looms and boxes of mUlti
colored yam, one would cer
tainly visualize the ancient 
woven fabrics of t:1e Guatema
lan culture. The early Christian 
tapestries were almost exclu-

sively comprised of wool, 
sometimes incorporating the 
use of linen, silk and gold 
threads. However, even in 
Europe today, wool and linen 
seem to be the favored mate
rial for tapestry design. 

"To warp (weave) linen is 
semi-traditional," Austin said. 
"Women throughout history 
have had a desire to warp for 
tapestry. It (the weaving) is 
permanent and implies 
strength. Mine is contempor-

In that it uses mytar and 
which are more and 

more space-age materials." 
Austin teaches her students 

to experiment with the tradi
tional forms of weaving and to 
update the methods and mate
rials used. The entire textile 
program, which includes 
courses in weaving, silk 
screening, working with paper 
and felting, is more than an 
emphasis; it is a specialization 
in fiber. 

"We have left it wide open," 
Austin said. "We try to be real 
broad"minded and accep! ev

PIaIe _ AUSTIN 011 pap 11. 

•• • • ~.' - • ' , q '. \ • ~ • I.. . .... ~...' ,.'. " , . 
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Beat Farmers deliver good, uncl~an fun 

f)ui~1' 1:/1"( I'hll/o fir Itll/ "/ tll'l' 

SWAYING TO THE RHYTHMS OF BEER-BELLY BLUES-Member£> of the local band the Beat 
Farmers as they appeared In March at SDSU's Backdoor. 

. by Jeffrey Miller 
Stanu staff witter 

I~Jcene: Saturday night at a 
bucpllc drinking establishment 
that could charitably be termed a 
"dive." Over the clack of pool balls 
and the occasional belched pro
fanity. the house band makes it-
self heard. . 

But wait. 
this Isn't your basic bunch of 

top-40 androids or burned-out 
cowboy truckers. These guys are 
pounding oUt an unbeatable com
bination of rOCk-a-billy rhythm and 
rock 'n' roll power, flavored with 
just tfle right amount of country 
twang and down-home dirtiness. 

These guys are the Beat Far
mers. And in little more than a 
year, this foursome has worked its 
way through a hUndred beer
stained gigs to become San 

. Diego's biggest local 8(.1. 
It Is easy to see the reason for 

. the Beat Farmers' appeal. The 
band mixes the traditional coon-
1ry-roc.)( s!y""!]~ of (,~11 P~~n,. 
and Hank Williams with the rock 
roots revivalism of Creedence 
Clearwater Revival, throwing in 
bits and pieces of everything from 
the Beatles to the Velvet Under-
grexmd. . 

Delivered with the band's reck
less, raucous aRd slightly inebri
ated zeal, the combination is in· 
stantly likeable. But how are rock 
critics -- thus", luvt::rs oi pidgeon· 
holing labels -- svppo&ed to u8· 
SCribe the Beat Farmors' sound? 

··Ego-sex rock. r{~plies baSSist 
f10118 DHl(tc;r 

"Heavy. metal Johnny Cash," 
adds guitarist Jerry Raney. 

However, It is "Country Dick" 
Montana, the band's lumbering 
drummer~founder, ,,\'ho comes up 
with the definitive catch-phrase: 
"Sperm-a-billy," he boom.;. 

Temporarily ditching his ribald, 
good-ol'-boy humor, Montana 
says, "It's just the music that 
we've always dug." 

Regardless of how it's catego
rized, one description that de
finitely fits the Beat Farmers' im· 
age is fun - though not neces· 
sarily good or clean. 

This aspect Is most prominent 
when Country Dick drags himself 
from behind his drum kit and -
bottle of Budweiser in hand -
proceeds to bellow out bawdy bar
room ditties while lurching around 
the stage like a drunken bear, 
spilling beer on everyone within 
range. 

With a bOOZY, brazen bass 
style, Montana broadcasts the 
Beat Farmers' signature songs, 
"~at ~tion." a CC>tSf of the 
hobo classic "Big Rock Candy 
Mountain," and "Mondo," a ballad 
about a "6hoot-out" that would 
never have been sung by Roy Ro
gers. 

During the rest of the band's 
set, Montana goes back to hulk 
over his drums, bashing the hard
ware stlnseless, while the two 
guitarista handle 1he vocals 
Haney, formerly leader 01 Jerry 
Ran8Y ami the Shallle~, pfOiec\~ 
a Dylan-esque image and sll1g~ 
rockers In the Jotm Fogerty tr ftC 

"!t·lO.r ...... , \1< \\1 u~ Oil I"'I!\ ~ 
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tion. Buddy Blue. with a back
ground in country and blues. re
affirms the band's roots. deliver
ing rock-a-billy chestnuts with just 
enolJgh drawl for authenticity. 
Meanwhile. bassist Rolle Dexter 
keeps the sound well-grounded. 
alternating between an old upright 
bass and a Fender electric model. 
depending on the song. 

Together, the four personalities 
and styles combine to form a 
sound that made the Beat Far
mers regulars at such local hot 
spots as Bodie·s. the Spirit, the 
Spring Valley Inn and the Belly Up 
Tavern, drawing a disparate array 
of rowdy followers. 

"We get bikers. students, 
punks, cowboys. hobos," Monta
na said. "They like our musIc 
'cause it's basic. it's simple. it's 
direct. It doesn't have any preten
sions of being anything but what it 
is." 

But while the band's disarming 
coarseness may have helped it 
strike paydirt on the limited Sar. 
Diego circuit, thert:! was the ques
tion of whether the band could cut 
it in Los Angeles. where the in
tensely competitive music scene, 
sniping critics and pressure of im
pending record deals had swal
lowed up many an aspiring group. 

That question was answered 
almost immediately. The Beat 
Farmers hit it even bigger in L.A. 
than they did down home, garner
ing the respect of their peers in the 
local music scene and the atten
tion of several major record 
label~. 

After being approched by half a 
dozen or so major companies, the 
band signed with Rhino Records 
for its debut album, due out in 
October. Although the label is 
best known for breaking novelty 
artists such as Barnes and Barnes 
and "Weird AI" Yankovic, the 
Jand is hoping Rhino's small size 
and underground reputation will 
enable them to escape the fate of 
several San Diego bands that 

were signed by major labels, 
wrapped in a commercial pack
age - and then dumped. 

"It's nice to start out small and 
then go from there," Montana 
said. "You keep con/rol instead of 
having someone else dealing with 
your image and what kind of 
songs you're gonna play. It's 
heavy manipulation. You're deal
ing with people with small minds. 
They're all real scared, but they all 
think they know what the big 
sound is and they all want to make 
you that way." 

"It's good because (Rhino Re
cords) doesn't have another band 
like us, so they're really gonna 
push," Rolle Dexter said. "They're 
gonna be behind us the whole 
way." 

The Beat Farmers' debut, in
tended to be a calling card for a 
major label deal, includes twelve 
songs, nine of which are originais. 
The LP also features members of 
Rank and File, the Plimsouls, the 
Bangles and Los Lobos. 

"It doesn't quite capture what 
we do live, but it's got a lot of pre
sence," Raney said. "We're just 
waiting to hear what the general 
public is going to think." 

As for the critics, the band was 
introduced to the national press 
wh~rl Bil/board magazine proc
laimed the Beat Farmers "maybe 
the best country-rock blues band 
to come down the pike since 
Creedence Clearwater Revival." 

Quotes such as this have been 
known to become abatrosses for 
some bands, but Montana laughs 
off such media hype. 

"Actually if people were realistic 
about it, it wouldn" put any press
ure on us at all," he said. "You 
know, all of the Creedence 
albums were mostly filler with ab
out three great songs. So, if that's 
aI/ we have to do, it takes the 
pressure off, 'cause we don't have 
to try to make every godct3m song 
a classic." 

However, Buddy Blue said the 
Beat Farmers' emergence in the 

Daiiy Aztec photo by Ian Tupp 

THIS BUD'S FOR YOU-"Country Dick" Montana sings and spills 
at the Backdoor. The Beat Farmers perlorm regularly at Bodies on 
University AVf'nue. 

wake of MTV and the syntho-pop 
boom lends some credence to the 
comparison. 

mean, luck all this syntho-new 
wave shit. We're a reaction 
against all that. 

"We've been playing and listen
ing to (vintage rock 'n' roll) all our 
lives, but that's why I think people 
are going to like it - because it's 
refreshing and it's different. A lot 
of 15-year-olds never even heard 
this kind 01 music." 

up Duran Duran and the Thomp
son Twins be able to handle the 
band's definitely non,polished 
style of rOl:k. "Instead of sountjing like Cree

dence, I think we serve the same 
kind of purpose," Blue said. "They 
came along at a time when every
thing was getting really 
psychedelic and cheesy and 
weird. They just kind of got down 
to the roots and people dug il. I 
think that's what our thing is. too. I 

But will the same teen-age re
cord buyers who currently gobble 

"The wimps may not be able to 
handle our sound. but the wimps 
don't buy that many albums any
way - they're too m~ntally In
competent." Country Dick opines. 
"The kids will start with Duran 
Duran. bui eventually they'll get 
into the Beat Farmers." 

SELF-HYPNOSIS 
Stress management, memory, study techniques, 

self-confidence and more! Classes begin Sept. 25,26,27 
and end Dec. 11,12,13. 

Tuesdays 11-11 :50 or 3-3 :50 
Wednesdays 11-11 :50 

Thursdays 7:30-8:30 p.rn. 
Aztec Center Conference Rooms L-M 

FREE Introductory Workshop/Demonstration! 
Thursday, Sept. 20, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

For registration info., call SDSU extension. 265-5152 
For course info., call J. Kingston Cowart 698-2614 

Buy A Ken Movie Discount card & Get 2 Extra 

FREE MOVIE TICKETSI 
DON'T BE A CHIMp, 
THINK ABOUT ITt 
A Discount caro buys 6 
admissions fOr S~S.OO * 

plus WE!ll give you 2 more 
movie tickets FREEl. You'lI 

save up to 5131 HurTY. offer .;';';·;·;·;·;·'>1 

e)(plres Halloween. 1984. 

THE KEN CINEMA: SAN DIEOO'S YEAR ROUND FILM FESTIVAL 
THIS WEEK'S MOVIE SCHEOULE 

WEONESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
THE BOUNTY: 9:25 

MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY: 6:15 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 
r;,.'~./ F.f'·~!rfg ;. [)(;!J5!'~ PRr:?~1(7~E 

THE CLINIC: 6:00, 10:00 
TRILOGY: 8:00 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 21 
UNCEN50RED BlOOPERS 

0:25. 1:40, 9:55 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
KING OF HEARTS: 3:35. 7:35 

BREAD AND CHOCOLATE: 5:30, 9:30 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
WALT DISNEY'S 

MILESTONES IN ANIMATION 
2:40, 4:20, 6:00, 7:40. 9:20 

f~.-~J~~r.;'}~,:;" =':'~~fr~~~~5t~R l~ 
THE YEAR OF LIVING 
DANGEROUSLY: 7:35 

VOL: 5:30, 9:45 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
2 BY FELLINI 

LA DOLCE VITA: 9:00 
FELLlNI'S CASANOVA: 6:00 

KEN CINEMA ~83-5909 ' .. 
Adams &.Te,ra·ce·m Kens·,riglon. 



Once upon a time, In an office 
far, far away there lived an editor. 
A solitary gal who had to chain 
herself to the the video display ter
minal every week to tell others 
what was happening outside of 
her humble abode. 

Each week, just like this one, 
she began her column by saying, 
Welcome to Scenario.' 

Then came the colorful part of 
her work. 

Tonight the Rockln' Rodeo In 
La Jolla presents one of Los 
Angeles' finest bands, the Blas
ters. The group that pounds out 
some of the most Invigorating 
rhythm and blUes this side of the 
MissiSSippi, headlines the show 
that begins at 9 p.m. San Diego's 

s c E 
own Boat Farmers, who rece-ntly 
signed with Rhino records In Los 
Angeles, will open the concert. 

Also at this happenln' nightclub, 
this Saturday night reggae-man 
Yellowman will do it live. Put on 
your best rasta garb and jam on 
down to the Rodeo that goes 
,Jamaican for the 9 p.m. show. But 
remember, you must be of legal 
drinking age to enter the premises 
to see ant; or both of these excel
lent, totally bitchln' shows. 

On the home front, the skanklng 
Untouchables play at the Back
door this Friday night. The show 
featuring the local boys, who may 
be too big someday to play in our 
Infamous club, will commence at 8 
p.m. 

N A 
Bring your lunch tomorrow to 

SS-146 for a lecture on "The Man
agua You Do Not See On CBS." 
,:Byne SiJencer will talk about the 
troubled country beginning at 
12:30 p.m. 

Making their San Diego pre
miere this Friday Is Nlxtayolero, 
the foremost theatre group in 
Nicaragua. The Latin American 
company presents bilingual plays 
Ihat deal wilh both mythical and 
topical Issues, extensively utiliz
Ing song, dance and music indica
tive of their culture. They will per
form at 8 p.m. at the First Unita
rian Church on 4190 Front Street 
In San Diego. There is a $6 dona
tion at the door. For more informa
tion dial 459-4€50. 
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Dancers Mary Ann Willough

by and Edward Winslow will give 
a special performance of dance 
works designed by California 
choreographers at San Diego 
City College Theater. 

The show, sponsored by 
Three's Company and Dancers, 
will Include many choreographed 
pieces that have never been seen 
before. Admission Is $8 for the 
general public and $6 for stu
dents, seniors and military per-

.sonnel. 
This Sunday at the San Diego 

Museum of Art 350 artifacts of 
Judaic culture will be on display in 
the Precious Legacy exhibi
tion. The Czechoslovak State Col
lection of Nazi-confiscated trea
sures will make its only West 
Coast appearance in San Diego 
through Nov. 18. 

For an excellent exhibition on 
Jewelry design 25 Jswelers .. Plus 
Isadora will run this Friday 
through Oct. 27 at Gallery Eight 
in La Jolla. For those of in-

terested in sculptural and artistic 
hand crafted jewelry, here is a col
lector's shopping paradise. 

However, if you want to stick 
close to home, SDSU's 
University Gallery will run it's 
1984 Annual Faculty Art Exhibi
tIon. For.a fine sampl&of the work 
of your faculty, this exhibit is a 
must. To entice your palate furth
er, however, see page 10 for vivid 
details. 

If you've managed to see the 
main portion of the Ken Cinema's 
Felllni Festival then there's no 
need for me to tell you that films La 
Dolce Vida starring Italian sex 
symbol Marcello Mastroianni and 
Casanova with American, famed 
actor Donald Sutherland will con
clude the series. 

Then suddenly there appeared 
at the door a tali, handsome stran
ger, who had come to t:~e the 
lonely editor away to his castle in 
the sky. So, without batting an 
eyelash she left with him to hope
fully return next week. 

In San Diego Comedy! 
Tue-Sat 1am 

Q\\lS Bill Brackett 
Sun & Mon 9pm-1am 

2051 ter 

THESE GUYS ARE REALLY JUST PUSSYCATS-The Blasters bring their R&B-Insplred rock 
rhythms to the Rodeo tonlte. San Diego's own Beat Farmers open the show, which starts at 9. 

Island Drive 
223-2572 

FREE 
HOTDOG! 

With purchase of 

any beverage 

with coupon on 

One per penon 

GIANT 1V SCREEN 
COCKTAILS 

NIGHTLY DINNER 
SPECIALS 

7149 EI (:~jon Blvd. 
698-6042 

You don't have to be 
an ''Jr.' student 

to know you should 
always be prepared. 

It doesn't take a genius to 
know just how important a 
Sheik condom can be. 

Measuring a thin three one
thousandths of an inch, Sheik 
condoms offer the nerfect bal- _ 
<'&~lt:c of .;(i'Cdgtli imJ: ::;cli'suivity. 

If they were any thinner, you 
wouldn't feel quite so safe. Any 
thicker and you YJouldn 't fee] 
all there is to feel. 

In fact, Sheik condoms are 
tested up to seven different 
times by advanced scientific 
techniques-including indivi
dual electronic testing. 

Yet, with all their strength, 
they feel so natural you'd 
swear you weren't wearing a 
condom at all. 

~~~~~~-~~---.------.-----------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
~ 

For a limited time. you can send for a 
Sheik sampler pack. Send your name, 
address. plus 82.00 to: Sheik Offer. P.O. 
Ebx 2.iJ"-. De:-" .. 3. l~~::!Oh'" ;'J ()720~. 

Namr __________________ _ 

Addrt" •• __ ._ ..... _ .... ____ .. _ ... _ .... ___ .. __ 

Cil~· ___ ._ ._. _. Slalr. __ .... _ .. Z'I'_ ..... ___ .. _. 

:\jitl\4 '"' \4t"t"~ .... II II (h'l1\ I"' \ UJlC'I 1llIlltnlll' tlill lit I 

hUIJ't( tlldd Itl .111<11 ...... \"Hld .... llnr plohllilCntll1 
u· ... (JI' Ic'd tl\" l.l\ll, ~,JIIII'W 1"'PH<~t IIIU~I II(' lII.hlt- un 
'ilICIIl.d "oJ IIIpk Idlll~ ~'I '1I"l iI,Hl" .11 I ('pltll1ta tll'lI .... 
\41!1 hI' IIoJlI'olnl ol!!": t "1'11('" 11 '\1 !-o~, 
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Exhibition shows diversity of art faculty 

Daily Aztec photo by Daren Wintrode 

WORKIN' FOR A LIVIN'-Robert Smith's powerful "Fragment of a 
Worker" along with other works by SDSU art faculty will be on 
display at the University Art Gallery. 

To the .Jewelry Store 
In.,de 
AZ"PEC BOOKSTORE 

************* 
• Beautiful t 4kt Gold Rings 
• t 4kt Solid Gold chains, 
bracelets, charms, anklets, 
pendants .. GREA T PRICES! 
We carry Sterling Silver 
& Ivory jewelry,. beads & 
pearls 
• Special order of every 
kind including Sorority 
& Fraternity Insignias 
'in t 4kt Gold and Steriing 
• Repairs - (except 
• Layaway - t 0% down 
(no interest) 

Present this coupon 
for a $3.00 DISCOUNT 
on ANY Repair 

Baubles &.. Bangles 
8' 582-5558 

one per CU~/0I11er 
npircs: SI'/Jft'lIllwr 29, J9RoJ 

by lisa Reynolds 
Assistant Stanza editor 

I A] splash of bright yellow and 
orange paint with three dimen
sional objects screams for atten
tion from its vantage point against 
a blank western Wall. 

In another corner of the room, a 
livid green display board adorned 
with a collage of photo-copied im
ages, thumb· tacked into place, 
makes an intriguing statement on 
low-cost, mobile housing and biot
ronic energy. It draws one closer 
out of sheer curiosity. 

Around the corner, a cardboard 
altar, along with two spiral pillars 
made out of the same flimsy mate
rial, is flanked by oil paintings of 
wild animals. This startling com
bination literally forces the viewer 
to take a second glance at the 
competing art forms. 

Although this sounds like a 
sloppy conglomeration of various 
art media ratller than a carefully 
arranged exhibition, there is a 
reason for such a startling group· 
ing of these diverse crafts. These 
pieces are all recent works of 
faculty members in the SDSU Art 
Department. 

Daily Aztec photo by Daren Wintrode 

PAINT BY NUMBER-This untitled work by painter .JalJet Cooling 
displays a natural side to the 1984 Art Faculty Annual Exhibition. 
The exhibit will run through Sept. 29. 

Twenty-three full-time faculty 
members, who are full-time artists 
as well, have placed some of. their 
most recent work on display at the 
University Art Gallery in the 1984 
Art Faculty Annual Exhibition. 

According to Fred Orth, super
visor of the Art Department, parti
Cipation in the exhibit not only 
gives faculty a chance to display 
pieces they have been working on 
during the summer months, it also 
creates a vital link between the 
instructors and the student body 

for the ensuing semester. 
"It's a proven fact that students 

are easier to teach if they have 
respect for the instructor," Orth 
said. 

While having one's art display
ed in the gallery may be a fine 
recruiting tool, to Eugene Ray, an 
architecture instructor and creator 
of the curious and informative 
photo-copy display, it is an integ
ral part of his existence. 

"Why do YOll live?," queried 
Ray when asked why he had 
chosen to display his works in the 
gallery. "It is a way to see what 

Jewish Campus Centers welcomes 
students tIJ· worship with the 
campl;ls commUliity 

HIGH HOLY DAYS SERVICES 
Rosh Hashanah 

Weds evening, Sept. 26 
Friday, Sept. 28 

Yom Kippur 

, . 
Friday evening. Oct. 5 
Saturday, Oct. 6 

Call 583·60IW /<lr in/annatif .. , .. ----.--""'! 
• Service schedule 
• Making arrangements for worship 
with local congregations 
• Umited number of seats 
available for non-stUdents 

. . \ 9·/; 
>(1' . 

Rabbi Jay N. Miller 
Jewish Campus Center 

~--------~--58~80I--------------~ 

SDSU STUDENTS! 
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 

8:00AM DELIVERY FROM SHOP TO SCHOOL 

~
3:00 PM PICKUP FROM SCHOOL TO SHOP 

. I NEW SMOG STATIONf 
11$20.uU INSPECTION/$6.o0 CERTIFICATION 

---------, FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC! 
FREE a Expert Diagnosis. Qualit\{ Parts 

• EI' J Front End and _ ectronlc Analysis 
• Brak~ ln~t)e~u,,;. • 

EJII). 9·25·/k I 

---FREE---~ 
I 

Oil Filter : 
With Oil Change : 

Ew. 9·25·84 • ... -_ ... _ ..... _-. 
Tune·up Special .. I 

Save up to : 
$40.00 • 

bv 9·25·84 

one is doing at the moment and 
what one's latest ideas and de
velopments are." 

Ray has· made two major de
velopments in his ",{Or!<. The first is 
an attempt to find and display 
architectural designs of affordable 
and transportable housing for a 
country where people move, on 
the average, once every 10 years 
or less. 

"Someone once said we ne3d a 
good five-cenfcigar," Ray said. "I 
say we need a good $35,000 to 
$40,000 house." 

The second major development 
Ray has made is in the realm of 
biotronic synergy and cybemetric 
energy and how, according to an 
excerpt from his Environmental 
Energy structure, "the ordering of 
old architectural energy on a high 
spiritual plane is absolutely 
essential for all healthy h~man ex
istence on planet earth." 

"Art is a very essential part, a 
very meaningful part, of making 
people better; mentally, physically 
and spiritually," Ray said. 

Ray will be taking a sabbatical 
leave next semester to participate 
in an architectural exhibit in la 
Grande Halls de La Villete in 
Paris. 

Painter Janet Cooling, new to 
the SDSU art faculty, displays two . 
works that she hastiiy completed 
for the show. 

"I had done two paintings for 
the show but I couldn't get them 
out here from New York," Cooling 
said. "We just couldn't fit them in 
the car so we decided to leave 
them there." 

Her two untitled works are sim
ple and natural In their feeling and 
content. 

"It's something I've always 
been Interested In," she ex
plained. "The laws of nature and 
ecology." 

In one painting, a deer, a fawn 
and a rabbit are encompassed by 
tranquil blue strokes of color. 
Here, Cooling's Interest In nature 
is exemplified by the gentle pre
sence of Mother Earth embracing 
her children f15 the blue er.circ!es 
the three animals. 

In addition to opening two 
"hows In New York and ArIzona 
State Unlvl3rsity, other works by 
COOling will be ('~ dl~pfay at 
SDSU when "Disarming Images: 
Art for Nuclear Disarmament" 
comes in late Novemeber. 

JoAnn Tanzer, who has been 
teaching at SDSU for 25 years, 
UBeS her enamel wanes a~ a per
sonal medium of expression. The 
careful working of glass on metal 
and the potential to create an in
numerable number of colors are 
two of the things Tanzer finds 

J'I.-a.w ,~ •. AnT ull "iJl:'· 11. 



Art 
COIIdnued from page 10. 

"endlessly attractive" about her 
craft. 

One of her pieces, "Out of the 
Comer of One's Eye," visually ex
plains whY Tanzer finds her work 
so Intriguing. 

Three steel triangles are clever
ly arranged and colored 'to give 
the viewer the'illusion of focusing 
on something out of the comer of 
the eye,. . 

While there are many ways that 
a display In the university gallery 
can be looked upon, Tanzer sees 
her Involvement in the exhibition 
in a refreshing light. 

"I feel it's very important for art 
faculty to be involved in showing 
art," she said. "A stu110 artist 
needs to be constantly producing, 
constaritlv struggling with the 
same factors as the students are." 

John Rogers, another active 
and experienced member of 
SDSU's art faculty, is a man who 
likes to "take ordinary things and 
make them magical." That is ex-. 
aetly what he has done In his dis
play, "Cone Altar Group (1984)." 

Here, Rogers uses layers of 
corrugated cardboard held 
together by copper tubing to cre
ate a cone shaped altar that sits 
atop a cardboard slab. Two card
board pillars, layered into a spiral 
shape, offset the altar on either 
side and reUect that 'magical 
quality . 
. "I like taking something thars 

manufactured and change its 
state," Rogers said. . 

CUrrently, Rogers has his work 
on display at the Los Angeles In
stitute . of Contemporary Art, the 
TLK Gallery in Costa Mesa and at 
the AReO GallerY in Long Beach. 

Other treasures worth singling 
out to view at thtigallery are six 
photographs by Walt Cotton, the 
powerful "Fragment of a Worker" 
by Robert Smith (be sure to stand 
at least 20 feet away to get the full 
effect of this excellent masonite 
and oil creation) Snd two arresting 
pieces by Jess Dominguez, 
"Night Ught" and the beautifully 
majestic "Night Totem," a large 
eight-faced totem pole made of 
black granite with the dull gray 
side painted in turquoise, purple 
and pink. 

The exhibition wm be on display 
through Sept. 29. Hours are Tues
day thl'C'.Jgh Saturday, noon to 4 
p.m. Admission is free. 

Austin 
Cedened r.- ,..1. 
erything going on in the textile 
world and include it In the 
class." 

Austin said she ooliev3S that 
the program is contemporary. 
But It also has some wonderful 
hiiMrical roots. 

"The history of textiles goos 
back at least 2000 years. It Is 
IntemaOOnaJ. The use of fabric 
was necessary not only to 
clothe man, but to make his 
enviomrnent warm and oolorful 
with ritual objects that will in 
fact enrich his life. Even today 
In the United States, the textiie . 
industry is stili the biggest busi
ness, providing the most 
opportunities for people to be 
creative with design. It also 
el'np}cys miilions ~r peop/s." . 

AustIn's work will be on ex
hibit in the "Origins and In
novations" exhibition Sept. 29 
throLlgh Oct. 7 with other 
SDSU faculty and graduate 
students at the Imperial Bank 
Tower downtown. Her work 
"Ocean light II." rilay be seen 
at the facu!ty exhioition 
through Stfptember 29 al 
SDSU's University Art Gallery 

START LAW SCHOOL IN JANQARY 
GRADUATE IN' 24 MONTHS 

Ca'I'fomla Western. San Diego's Innovative AB.A 
accredited law school. Is taking appUcations for Its January 
and August 1985 classes. At eaHfomia Western you will 
have the option to graduate In 2, 21f.z, or 3 years. Whatever 
you choose. you will experience our unique blend ofaca· 
demlc coursework and comprehensive skills training. 

Write or phone for our free Bulletin. 

Ca!Jfomia Western School of Law 
350 Cedar Street San DIego. CA 92101 (619) 239·0391 

Please send me your'latest Bulletin •. 

~--~---------------------
AddIeu 

Oty ___ . _____________ Slate __ lJp ___ 

«hIergraduate School __________ _ 

Oraduatlon Date 

CAUFORNIA WESTERN: Innova~ Approaches 
To Excellence'ln Legal Education 

Mastercard 
and Visa 

Customers 
Call Now 
741-

Sa, but clearly. 
lust '9.99 each $2 shiooinf;!/handline 

~.,.. ••••••••••••••• • •••••••• I.'I •••• iiii •••• I.I~.,I. 
Mail check or money order 10: FO'C'sle Enterpri!>eb 
Name 716 E. Valley Pkwy. 175 
Address Escondido, CA 92025 
City State Zip _____ -I 

Please send me: 
_Small!> Mediums Larges XLarge' 

ATfN, CAMPUS GROUPS: 

W(' al~o do cu!otom designs for urd~r~ of 24 or mOrt'. 

COJO'LETE SATI81"ACTION aUA-BAIIl'!EED. PI'ice me) unes 
6'J,,; CA !: .. Ies t.;;.x .- jJJO!.i6f) aliI I'll '~·3 W!JI;}t.I; ful' u(~l]v";y 
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PROFESSIONALS 

"COMPLETE" ; "COMPLETE" 
SHAMPOO I BODY WAVE 

CONDITIONING lOR PERM 
PRECISION CUT I Includes: 
AND BLOW DRY I Cut, Condition . $8 50 I and Style 

• I $39 
wilh coupon I wilh coupon 

(Reg. $11.50) First Time Clients Only' (reg. $50) 
Long Hair Slighlly Exlrtl 

7590 EL CAJON BLVD& 

462·9491 

Help Us Help ~Ie Who Need Plasma 

EARN UPTO 
S80AMONTH 

JOIN US ••• BE A 'I.AIMA DONOR 
Old vou know pluma P/oductl all 

uNd in tile lighl agalnlt 
hemophilia and othel le/'OUI 
jUne .... ? And plaama has 
man V oillel rrwtdlcal u.e •. Bul II 
II In IlhOtt .upply. You can hltlp! 

Come in lOOn and meet OUI 
'Ilendly .tall. they ar. 
t/alned p/ofeilionall 
whO can an, •• , ~OUI 
Quel!JOIlI ,nd Ihow you 
how you can be a plalm. 
donol. 

fREE "EDltAL CHECK·U' 
~I.OOD PAUSUItf TEiT 
CA.'" PAHiENTS 
,,', j tw~·way .t/eel 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATON CALL 
WSlltmar 
EI Cajon Plasma 
110 S. Magnolia 
£1 Cajon 
442·1600 

BRING THIS AD fOR 
"'llV DONOR BONUS' 

----------

I 
I 
I 
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vinyl 

The Woman In Red soundtrack 
Stevie Wonder 
Motown Records 

To avoid viewing this LP with 
, extreme distaste, one must con

sider it a soundtrack album, not a 
Stevie Wonder album, 

As soundtrack fare, it's about 
typical for the mundane muzak 
usually associated with such pro
jects. Howevar, it's hard to btllieve 
that the moribund melodies con
tained on these two sides were 
produced by the same artist who 
recorded the epic albums "In
nervisions," "Talking Book" and 
"Songs in the Key of Life," over 
the past decade. 

Granted: soundtrack albums 
are usually not known for their 
painstaking attention to quality. 
They tend to be written and re
corded quite quickly, since they
and the movies for which they are 
produced - are generally forget
ten just as quickly. 

But while these factors may ex
plain some of the failings of "The 
Woman in Red," it does not ex
plain why an artist of Wonder's 
stature would even do a project 
like this. Hopefully, he doesn't 
need the money. 

The LP begins in typically unin
spired form with the movie's title 
song. It sounds suspiciously like a 
basic funk instrumental track to 
which Wonder added lyrics and a 
vocal line five minutes after Orion 
Pictures called to tell him what the 
name of the flick was. 

More enjoyable, though no 
more original, are "Ifs You" and "I 
Just Called to Say I Love You." 
Although both are pleasant MaR 
pap, they definitely lack the depth 
and appeal of most Wonder com
positions. 

Like most of the album's five 
ballads, these two songs feature 
easily accessible pop melodies 
which are ingratiating on first lis
ten, but grating after nine chor
uses and three interminable mi-

nutes of fade-out. 
After sedating the listener with 

audio Thorazine for most of the 
disk, the album closes on an re
lenting funk message number. 
While the message behind "Don't 
Drive Drunk" is laudible, it's deli
vered with all the subtlety and 
sensivity of a Chevy wrapping it
self around a tree. 

"Teen-ager at a live party/ says 
'give me one more for the roadl 
But he's already so inebriated/ If 
you lit a smoke he'd explode." 

Before permanently consigning 
Stevie Wonder's career to that no
man's-Iand ir. the dreaded middle
of-the-road, it would probably be 
fair to give him another chance on 
a real album. 

- Jeffrey Miller 

Decoy 
Miles Davis 
Columbia Records 

Critics and waybacks in general 
won't be able to handle "Decoy" 
- it's too far In or too far out. 

1'1 addition to the trumpet of 
Miles, the guitar of John Scofield, 
and the soprano saxes of Bran
ford Marsalis and Bill Evans, there 
are synthesizers, a synthesizer 
bass, electric drums, and electric 
drum programming to bug scep
tics. 

Furthermore, the funk backbeat 
kept by drummer AI Foster with 
the assistance of electric cassist 
Darryl "The Munch" Jones and 
percussionist Mino Clnelu is the 
rhythmiC meat. 

Funk by Its indigenous'nature is 
thoroughly reprehensible to critics 
as well 'ts many lJP~tanding, tax
paying citizens. 

Funk will not be found in the 
White House. 

Yet, to the those unhip to the 
scalar proclivities of 20th century 
composers, this music .resounds 
with oblique dissonances. Miles 
rides the wave of complex chro-

maticity, and Scofield, Marsalis, 
and Evans follow in his expansive 
wake. 

Like the axiomatic refrain of 
Jimmy Lunceford's band, "It ain't 
whatcha do, it's howcha do it," 
Miles is a modern alchemist of the 
hippest order. 

He extracts elements from the 
acoustic current and rearranges 
those materials according to his 
highly developed and individualis
tic sensibility. 

Miles' eclecticism is evident on 
the album's title track. A montage 
of solo runs by Miles, Marsalis and 
Scofield is spliced with interludes 
of the melody played in trio un
ison. Through this ethereal layer 
of atmosphere bolt spectral synth
esized cosmic rays. 

Yet, standing in the shadows of 
these harmonic divergencies and 
spatial extrapolations stands this 
little, beautifully nasty cat from 
whom one piercing look says to 
his band, "Get down, m01her fi
gures." They don't have to be told 
twice. 

On the "Decoy" tune, the rapid 
pace of fours is kept by alternating 
percussion strokes and urgently 
accented by perCUSSionist Cinelu 
and drummer Foster, while Jones 
plies implacably with an R&B bass 
pattern. The solos, melody, and 
rhythm melt into a synergetic im
pulSion through the imagined 
soundscape of the fourth dimen
sion. 

The synthesizer current con
tinues oli the funk bolero of "Code 
M.D." 

After the other so!oists, the in
tervention of Miles' trumpet is a 
startling. stark contrast illuminat
ing the incisive emotional insinua
tion of his Improvisations. . 

While side one is colored by the 
synthesizer collaboration of 
Robert Irving III and Miles, side 
two features the complicity of Sco
field and Miles. 

That each of the three tunes on 
side two Is co-composed by Sco
field along with Miles indicates the 
guitarist's Increasing responsibil
ity for the musical forms taken by 
the Davis band. Scofield's emerg
ence may forebear a pannership 
approaching the Davis/Shorter 
teamwork of the '60s. 

Scofield's soloing is progres
sive and blu3SY in an understated 
fashion. 

While Scofield has been a pro
ductive recording artist and side
man for at least a decade, he has 
never been more blowing than on 

------------------------~ 

Tickle Your Tastebuds.* 

I 

DOS AMIGOS 
MEXICAN FOOD 

*Family Prices-Most menu items under $5. 
J 904 Quivira Rd .• West of Sen World in Marina Village • 223-8061 

side two - from the uninhibited 
urban funk of "What It Is" to the 
country slick picking of "That's 
What Happened" with the suave 
blues cooking of "That's Right" In 
between. 

The music of Miles is like the 
edge of the tide leaving its inde
ntation In the sand. Whether the 
observer realizes it or not, that 
movement of water has an inexor
able effect on the universe. 

Over the past 30 years the re
cordings of Davis have made a 
multiplicity of indentations in the 
musical ecology. At the age of 58, 
Miles has made one more mark 
with "Decoy," if you've got the 
aesthetic gumption to dig it. 

- Dr. Julius FI/.ubur:-

Reflections 
Rick James 
Motown Recorda 

Rick James, the self-professed 
King of punk-funk, has put forth a 
slick release with "Reflections." 
This LP contains six of his biggest 
hits plus three new.cuts. 

Side one opens with the current 
single, "17." Despite the funky 
beat, the lyrics are. a complete 
turn-off. A 17-year-old girl with a 
man twice her age is just too 
freaky no matter who the dude is, 
including Slick RiCk. 

The second new song, "Oh 
What a Night (4 Luv)," is an aver
age love story with cliched themes 
and rhymes. However, it is saved 
by the sexy saxophone solos of 
Daniel LeMelle. 

The pounding percussion and 
horn lines on the third new re
lease, "You Turn Me On," ara in
fectiously danceable. This song 
has more sweet and soulful 
sounds from sax man LeMelle. 
Blow, Danny, 

The major problem with "Re
flections" is that a so-called 
greatest hits package should not 
Include three new songs. One 

maybe, but not three. Last year's 
single "Cold Blooded" or the 1979 
smash "Lovegun" could have 
been added instead. 

The ,final song on side one is 
1981 's "Fire and Desire," a 
steamy, screaming duet between 
Slick and Teena Marie. 

Unfortunately, while the songs 
on side one average a long five 
minutes, the great hits on side two 
are three minute; top-40 versions. 

Side two bristles open with 
James' early dance hits "Bustin' 
Out," "Yoli and I" and "Mary 
Jane." These slightly disco, heavy 
funk tracks still work - stili make 
you pop your fingers' and move 
your feet. The chorus in."You and 
I" reflects Slick's c&ntral, on-going 
philosophy: They never hear or 
see the things we do, so far as I'm 
concerneci they all can go to hell. 

The closing numbers, "Give It 
to Me Baby" and "Super Freak" 
fittingly come from the fantastic 
"Street Songs" LP. . 

All of side two is proof that, at 
his best, Slick reflects fun and 
funk all over. 

- Hipster Sister 

Cathedral Of Tears 
Cathedral Of ,Tears 
Enigma Records 

According to a certain gospel 
called "word of mouth," Cathedral 
of Tears was purported to be one 
of the more noteworthy groups to 
emerge out of the vast L.A. music 
scenario. 

As a live outfit, the band was 
renowned for its gritty perform
ances and punk-meets-rhythm
and-blues sound. In addition, its 
employment of Jack Loyd, the for
mer lead vocalistofT.S.O.L., sug· 
gested promising possibilities. 

Unfortunately, these rumors 
turned rancid upon listening to ttlis 
band's debut EP. 

In what can only be fathomed 
as a feeble at1empt at cammer-
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clalism, Cathedral of Tears have 
abandoned their eclectic plink 
roots, opting instead for the influ
ence of electronic fI!Jff groups lIke 
A F!ock of Seagulls. 

Prime evidence of this Inane 
move is the introduction of 
keyboards to Cathedrals' line-up. 
Uke countless other bands in the 
current vogue, Cathedral of 
Tears' so· called compositions are 
supported by a slick, ultra
pretentious barrage of synthesiz
ers which obscures any other in
struments that might atte!"j'lpt to 
salvage the mess. Yet, that is not 
neccessarily the most offending' 
component featured on the EP. 

Sounding like a cross between 
Billy Squier and Weird AI Yank
ovic, Loyd's squealty vocals are 
intolerable, at best. When this 
yelping is accompanied by the 
group's .synthe-slop background, 
ihe resulting clash rouses a gri
mace so fast that it could be consi
dered a natural reflex. 

Frankly, I'm surprised at Enig
ma records, who with this piece of 
vinyl tarnish a previously quality
conscious reputation. One can 
only assume that the illustrious 
gossip surrounding Cathedral of 
Tears got the best at their judge
ment as well. 

For' this critic, it took merely 
three painful listenings of this re
lease to fully comprehend how 
cheap talk can be. 

- }em'ifer West 

Intftlneta 
Romeo Void 
Columbia Records 

It's 10 p.m. I'm at Debora's 
Stereo Bar 'n' Grill, sweating silly. 
It's like a steam oven in here, but I 
know after I order it's just going to 
tIet hotter. 

"Hey bartender," I say, "Give 
me another beer and put another 
Romeo Void on the turntable. I 
mean, I think I ate the last one too 
fast. I'm still hungry." 

And so, the smoldering rock 
and Jazz fires of Romeo Void's 
third LP begin to twist their way 
down my mouth - moving down 
to burn my heart, thon up to Ignite 
my head, . 

Guitarist Peter Woods offers 
some attractive openlr.g riffs, but 
I'm not too impressed with the first 
cut, "Out on my Own." lead 
vocalist Debora Iyall sounds dis
tant, apathetic, like her heart's not 
in the song. Bassist Frank Ztncav
ags and drummer Aaron Smith 
(who replaces Larry Carter) aren't 
pounding out passion. The sound 
here is brlttls, not rock-hard. 

i continue to drink my beer. 
Then, the next tune, "Just Too 
Easy," starts. When Benjamin 
8oss1 plays that cool, Jazzy sax
ophone and Iyall sings In that soft, 
sensua', understated voice, , 
know I'm listening to the bold, 
high-energy band that opened my 
eyes, ears and mind with the 
rough and rollicking LP's "It's A 
Condition" and "Benefactor," 

After the haunting, mundane 
urgency of "eilly's Birthday," the 
moody and mesmerizing In
f)trumentality of "Going to Neon" 
and the percussion-powered 
melancholy of "Six Days and 

On~," I order another Michelob, 
raise my glass and make a toast to 
"Ionoliness, self-discovery, pas
sion, sorrow and above all - en
durance." 

Side two blazes open with still 
more of the double-packed bril
liance of Bossi and lyall, The first 
track, "A Girl in Trouble (Is a Tem
porary Thing)," features lyall's 
hypnotic, breezy vocals and pre
vocative, positive lyrics. 

While Iyall sings There's a way 
to walk that says 'Stay away!' and 
a time to go 'round the long way, 
Bossi sensuously wraps his char
asmatic, sassy sax around the 
Zincavagel Smith rhythm. 

The heat gets hotter, steamier 
on the riveting rocker "Say No." 
Woods' quick-tempo guitar and 
the rambunctious beats of Zincav
age and Smith adeptly comple
ment lyall's desperate wailings. 

Th.e ne~~ Song, "Your Ufe Is a 

Lie," has less of a whirlwind pace, 
but retains a strong rhythmic 
attack. There are plenty of 
scrumptious jazzy interludes by 
Bossi and Woods plays a driving 
guitar with a tint of rockabilly. 

The last song, "Instincts" is the 
best track on the album. It con
tains the best combination of 
lyrics, vocals and sax. lyall's voice 
is appropriately soft and tender as 
she sings, , don't trust my eyes/ 
They're so easily swayed. Even 
under this romantic trance, song
writer Iyall is still able to make 
stark, unyielding observations 
such as Beaury is anxious to bel 
Seen a cei1ain way. 

The album ends. Feeling 
melancholic and moody, t down 
my last beer. 

I don't want to leave Debora's 
Bar, but it's late and I have "in-
stincts" of my own. . 

-Julie Macias 
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The Yellow and Black Attack 
Stryper 
Enigma 

At first glance Stryper appears 
to be much like any of one of a 
multitude of heavy metal ciano 
bands that have materialized in 
th:: past year. However, a second 
look is more than warranted. 

While most hard rockers limit 

their already mundane lyrics to 
topics such as sex (preferably by 
force), drugs and allusions to 
satanic worShip, Stryper has a 
different message: faith in Jesus. 

This is the first mainstream 
band since Kansas, and the first 
heavy metal band to my know
ledge, to produce music with a 
Christian message. 

Even to an atheist, it is re
freshing to see a metal band doing 
something offbeat. After a while, 
:he depreSSing, morose devil
Norshipping bit gets to be too 
lluch. 

But be warned: no one is going 
to mistake Stryper for the 
Osmonds or Boones. In their dis
tinctive yellow and black leathers. 
with chains and stud~ abounding. 
they are as ugly a band as any in 
heavy metal. 

like Kansas, Stryper is a legiti-
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mate rock band. Their debut 
album, "The Yellow and Black 
Attack," contains some first-rate 
head-banging tunes. 

The de viI's not your friend. 
On the last track of side one, 

"You Know What to Do," guitarist 
Fox really outdoes himself. His 
solo features incredibly fast 
arpeggios and chord progres
sions over the whole range of the 
instrument that rival anything by 
aces Michael Schenker or K.K. 
Downing. 

"Loving You," the final cut, 
ends the album on a Christian 
note, if rather unimpressively. 

This Is What VQU Want! This Is 
What You Get 
Public Image Limited 
Electra/Asylum Records 

music. 
"Bad life," the first track off the 

new album, best exemplifies the 
group's latest sound. , 

Side one opens strongly with 
"Loud N ClAar," a hard-driving 
song paced by drummer Robert 
Sweet, who sets a crisp, powerful 
beat. Vocalist Michael Sweet 
gives an adequate, if unimpress
ive, performance. However, he is 
more than ably assisted on the 
meiody by guitarist Oz Fox, who 
was definitely the big surprise on 
this album. I really did not expect 
to hear solo passages of the quali
ty and skill that Fox exhibited on 
an album by a group proclaiming 
Christianity. So much for precon
ceived stereotypes. 

Overall, I was very impressed 
with the energy and musicianship 
of Stryper. Unfortunately, I fear 
that their Christian message will 
be too "establishment" for most 
metal heads to accept. 

What happens when you let 
Johnny Rotten, of Sex Pistols 
fame, Martin Atkins, drummer and 
founder of Brian Brain, and other 
assorted musicians and their in
struments into a recording studio? 

Discordant chords at the begin
ning of the song crescendo into a 
harsh repetitive drum beat. 
Lydon's piercing vocals accompa
nied by a throbbing bass line and 
an occasional horn blast make for 
a danceable tune, if you can 
ignore the darker overtones that 
are impliCit both musically and lyri
cally in the piece. 

The second side opens on a 
secular note. "Co'mon Rock" is a 
typical anthem, saved only by 
Fox's outstanding musicianship, 
and Robert Sweet's energetic ' 
percussion. Michael Sweet's 
voice seems flat throughout the 
song, and almost breaks on 
several instances. 

- Jim Trageser 

The next cut, "From Wrong to 
Right," really delves into the 
group's philosophy. 

You'll see the light someday, 
1''' say, Jesus is the way. 
Why lose when you can win? 

Heineken 

However, Sweet's weak voice 
seems to come into it's own on the 
next tune, "You Won't Be Lonely." 
This is a love song without the 
sado-masochistic overtones all 
too common in today's music. 

198 
~~425 EI Cajon Blvd. 

461-8400 
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for party animals 

St. Pauli Girl $3.99 
Kronenbourg 6 pk 
Nordic Wolf . 

Keg Beer 
Available 

Fleischmanns Vodka 
1/2 gallon $7.99 
Barton Extra Dry Gin 
V2 gallon $7.99 

Where Montezuma meets EI Cajon Blvd . 

Quite possibly something you 
would expect, a new album from 
Public Image limited. But also 
something you may not expect, a 
new funkier sound that Rotten de
scribes as "white dance music 
created without having to imitate 
black disco or rock 'n' roll." 

Sound impossible? On their 
latest LP entitled "This Is What 
You Want/This Is What You Get," 
Lydon (Johnny's givsn last name) 
and company succeed,' to a li
mited extent, in creating Innova
tive, socially relevent, danceable 

From. the chanting anthems 
("This is what you want...this is 
what you get") at the end of "Bad 
Life," you plunge straight into the 
incantations of "This Is Not A Love 
·Song." This track repeats the 
song's title until you become 
mesmerized by Lydon's hypnotic 
voice and are brainwashed by the 
fact that this is far from black funk 
or rock 'n' roll. 

Please see page 15. 
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Continued from page 14. 

"Tie Me to the Length of That," 
the final cut on the first side, Is 
reminiscent of "Careering" off 
PIL's second album. Monotone 
vocals help to depict a disturbing 
portrait of birth. "Mommy why'd 
you let him hit me?," inquires 
Lydon after the doctor slaps him. 
The line, "Consider this, that life Is 
not worth saving" Is a chilling re
minder of Lydon's tumultuous 
past. 

The second side continues with 
PIL's bleak look at the world in a 
beastly jungle cut, "The Pardon." 
But the continuity of the guttural 
song Is broken by the twisting, 
turning unrest of the hom section, 
which becomes even more agi
tated when Lydon sings. 

The next two tracks plunge you 
deeper into the gloomy world of 
the band and couldn't get you on 
your feet if they had to. Instead, 
they make you feel worse about 
yourself and ybur conception of 
the world than if you were exces
sively drunk and alone· in a bar. 

The band attempts to neatly 
wrap up this package with a re
prise of the title cut's refrain in the 
song, "The Order of Death" - the 
most melodic and moving piece 
on the album. 

As the title implies, what the 
listener (Of critic for that matter) is 
led to expect and what one actual
ly gets are two different things. 

- ListL Reynolds 

Stranger to Stranger 
Industry 
Capitol Records 

Sometimes you have to wonder 
what the record companies have 
in mind when a band named In
dustry is signed to a record con
tract on a major label. I suppose 
they figure the buying public Is 
gullible enough to go for anyone 
who has a high-tech name, uses 
synthesizers, and wears the latest 
fashions from Judy·s. I'd like to 
think otherwise - but then, how 
does one explain the success of 
Duran Duran? 

EM what we have in the case of 
Industry and its new album, 
"Stranger to Stranger," Is a bla
tant, calculated attempt at jump
ing on the so-called "new music" 
bandwagon 

From its name (does the con
cept behind it mean that the group 
is representative of the music in
dustry?), to the sequenced use of 
synthesizers and electric d(ums, 
and on down to the attempted 
topicality of the lyrics, you get the 
notion that these guys sat down 
with their manager and systemati
cally decided what they needed to 
do to become rock stars. Unfortu
nately, believability wasn't on their 
checklist. 

Even the titles of the songs 
. show a lack of originality: "State of 
the Nation," "Shangri-la," "Com
munication" and "All I Need is 
You." It's as if the band took an 
encyclopedia of song titles and 
chose the most popular ones. 

The actual songs aren't really 
bad. The single, "State oHhe Na
tion," is the best of the lot. It con
cerns the fear of a young soldier 
being sent off to fight in a war, and 
hi.'llackof underste.!lding why he's 
(..olng It (Do you hear that, Mr. 
Reagan?) 

When nightmare memories 
fade to dust! We'll get bFlCk on our 
feet again/ This war has nothing to 
do with us/ But somehow we're so 
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Campus Children's 
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involved with it. 
The rest of the album is filled 

with typical cliches, both lyrically 
and musically. The pulsating 
rhythms, along with Jon Carin's 
adnoldal vocals, get tirIng awfully 
fast. And with lines like "Sip wine 
and look into the fire," weU ... 

Unimaginative, derivative, bla
tantly commercial, and suscepti
ble to trends - that's the state of 
"Industry." And the scary reality is 
that the music industry can be de
scribed in exactly the same way. 

- Inigo Figuracion 
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CLASSICS 
Record & Cassette Sale 
Pull up your favorite chair, kick your 
shoes off & relax to classics at 
unheard of sale prices, thousands 
to choose from! 
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Jascha Horenstein cond o World's Most Beloved Melodies. 

PUCCINI : Highlights from La Boheme ; VIVALDI: Flute, Oboe & Bassoon Con-
Gabriele Santini, cond o certi ; Jean -Pierre Rampal, flute ; 

CARLOS MONTOYA: Malaguena 2 sets of Louis de Froment & Piero Santi , 
Variaciones Orchestra ; Toque de Cond o 
Lavarte , Bolero , Alegria & ottlers . 

ALLEGRO LP's 
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THE AGE OF RAGTIME : "The Enter· 
tainer," "Maple Leaf Rag" Roger 
Shields, piano. 

THE SPANISH GUITAR: Works by Albeniz, 
Granados , TUrina & De Falla. 

GREGORIAN CHANTS FOR CHRISTMAS: 
Choir of the Vienna Hofburgkapelle ; 
Josef Schabasser. director. 

HANDEl.: Water Music ; Minnesota 
arch ; Skrowaczewski, cond o 

BACH: Brandenburg ; Concert Nos. 1. 
2 & 3. 
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J:·<; e-tlr. SCtlabasser. Conducor 

ERIK SATIE: Complete piano music ; 
Frank glazer, piano. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: The Compo Orch. Music;. 
Vol. III ; Utah Sym. arch. ; Maurice . 
Abravenel, condo 

L1SZT: 19 Hungarian Rhapsodies ; L~uis 
Kentner, pianist. 

GERSHWIN: Compo Works for Piano & 
Orch . & for arch .: Jeffrey Siegel; St. 
LOUIS Sym .; Leonard Slatkin 

BEETHOVEN: Chamber Music for Flute 
(camp. ) Jean'Pierre Rampal. flute. 

ALICIA de LARROCHA: TchaikovSky, 
Chopin, Mozart. Beethoven & others. 

CHOPIN : Works for Plano & Orch. 
(camp.) Abbey Simon, plano ; 
Hamburg Sym . Heribert Beissel. 
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EVERY PICTURE TELLS A STORY, DON'T IT?-These two Ro
man Vishnaic photographs are part of the exhibitions 
"Vanished World" and "Hard Times" at: the Museum of Photo
graphic Arts. 

Past hardships 
seen in photos 

by Stacy finz 
Stanza staff writer 

I H Ie stood at the opening of 
the exhibit, a small number 
tatooed on his wrist. He was an 
innocent bystander talking to 
anyone who would listen, 

",t's a very terrible thing, 
what happened," he said. . 

He was amazed by what he 
saw. Why should he be? He 
was easily in his late '70s, and 
by the sound of his accant, pre
sumblya Jew himself. Hadn't 
he read the history books or 
seen "The Holocau:;t" on tele
vision. 

However. like the faces in 
the pictures, he too may have 
suffered from the same asto
nishing trag6d~·. 

The Museum of Photo
graphic Arts has resurrected 
histoy in an exhibition of aprox
imatley 300 photographs, 
Dorothea Lange's "Hard 
Times America." depicts the 
horrors of the greer: depression 
during tne 1930's in the United 
States . Roman Vishniac's 
"Vanished World. " also tells a 

story built around this time 
period, but of European Jews 
who lived under Nazi brutality. 

Vishniac, a Jew himself, felt 
the great surge of anti
semitism in Eastern Europe 
before the tragic deaths of six 
million Jews took place. In 
order to preserve the race's 
traditions, joys. miseries and 
the mere fact that they once 
existed, he hid a Roiliflex in his 
coat, taking photos from one of 
the button holes, 

"I went from country to coun
try, from town to village," Vish
niac once wrote. "It was a vary 
difficult task, I was imprisoned 
many times, but I returned 
again and again because I 
wanted to save the faces. They 
were all killed." 

Of the 16,000 photographs 
taken only 2,000 were saved 
from Nazi confiscation. 200 
documentaries comprise the 
"Vanished World" exhibit. 

Among the saved faces is 
"Sara," of Warsaw. Looking 
into her limpid, dark eyes is the 
old man with the tat.oo. He ex-

"Icu~e sec "I lOTOS lin pH~C 17. 
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hotos------- New drama prof casts a 
light on design program ined the photo of the beauli

lui child sitting amongst wall 
painted flowers. No CBS pro
duction could tell the story the 

this black and white print 
As the old man read the 

below the photo, his 
repressed memories be-

an to show in his tears. 
"Since the basement had no 

heat. Sara had to stay in bed all 
. Her father painted the 

for her, the only flowers 
her childhood," it read. 
Besides capturing the dis

feelings of his people in 
Vishniac ski'lfully defines 

rituals of their lives and the 
_i~o-'M~"~ of their education. 

In one photo, Vishnlac 
hows shelves of tattered 

. Each text is vivid in the 
's mind, for each one is 

ndicative of a life. Probably 
ne that may no longer exisl. 
Perhaps one of his most 

eautiful photographs is of 
boys sluding the Tal

(religious books). Their in-
"",,,.,nr'., is apparent as they sit 

at work, knowing little ab-
ut the living monster that 

destroy their world. 
one shot, "The Meager 
of Nat Gutman," Vi5i,niac 

l;i:lUlurt::; through his intriguing 
. I-lile images, the poveily of 
e family by photographing a 
11k of bread and morsel of 
eese. While most of his 

are a testimony to 
an period, this print 
shows a more artistic angle. 

However, due to Vishniac's 
lifestyle and the condi

in which he worked in, his 
'photos often lack the expertise 

." of a commercial photographer. 
", "Sometimes it was very 

dark," he once said. "But I 
wanted to have the pictures. 

• They were not too good tech
nically, but they remind the 
people after me of that life 40 

. years ago." 
Except for 86-year-old Vish

niac, most of the places and 
people of his documentary do 
not exist. 

While the people of this 
artist's past are gone, most of 
the lives of Dorothea Lange's 
pictures have survived their 
own "hard-times." 

During lhe Great Depress
ion of the '30s, Lange left her 
commercial portrait studio in 
San Francisco to do her own 
documentation of the poor and 
starving migratory workers, 
and transients in America who 
were jobless and displaced 
from the economic times and 
the Oklahoma dust storms. 

In one black and while print, 
Lange depicts a breadline in 
which a down-trodden woman 
awaits her only meal for the 
day. 

Unlike Vishniac, Lange had 
time to capture the moment in 
a skillful! and artistic manner. 
Her photos are always moody 
and a bit posed. Lange is a 
consummate creator. 

She richly portrays her 
knowledge of the lens in "Trac
tored Out," a moving and in
novative shot of hundreds of 
man-made furrows of barren 
iand surrounding a smail deso
late shack. 

In "Hoe Culture," a man in 
shabby clothes is pictured from 
his shoulders to his knees 
holding a hoe. He is a faceless 
man, without pride, whose 
world has been shattered due 
to poverty. 

Perhaps her best piece is of 
a man with his face in his 
hands sitting next to a turned 
over wheelbarrow. 

"Five years earlier, I would 
have thought it enough to take 
a picture of a man as he stood 

in his world," Lange once 
wrote. "In this case, a man with 
his head down with his back 
against the wall, with his liveli
hood like the wheelbarrow, 
overturned. " 

Leaving the exhibit, standing 
in front of a poster-size blown 
print, was the old man. As he 
stood staring at the photo of a 
haggard woman surrounded 
by her starving children he 
read the caption next to it 
aloud. 

"She seemed to know that 
my picture might help her, and 
so she helped me. 

He took a last glance at the 
Lange prints on the wall and 
then made his way to the exit of 
the exhibit. Upon leaving he 
said, "When everyone is dead 
from this period, no one willne
liave this happened." 

He pointed at the photos and 
continued talking. "They'll say 
the books have grossly ex
aggerated these historical epi
sodes. 

But then they'll Gee these 
photos, the eye8, the pain, the 
poverty and the great injustice 
and they'll say we must never 
let it happen again." 

by Susan Bond 
Sl.lIll,1 ,1.1f! wrll,'r 

[my raising current program standards and 
making students outside the San Diego area 
more aware of what is available at SDSU, Don 
Childs, the new lighting design professor for the 
Drama Department, hopes to make the light de
sign program the best in the country . 

"SDSU's (drama) program has the potential to 
be the best in the countrj," Childs said. 

According to Childs, the students who are cur
rently enrolled in the program show "energy and 
raw talent." In addition. Childs believes SDSU 
has some of :ho best facilities to work with . 

The lightuesign program has basically "been 
on hold" for the past three or four years, Childs 
said. Previously Merrill Lessley. who is now dean 
of College of Professional Studies and Fine Arts, 
directed lhe progralTl. Childs hopes to bring the 
study of lighting design back in full stearn. thereby 
attracting good graduale students. 

Childs first became interested in light design 
when he took a course in the subject at a junior 
college. The course sparked his interest, promp
ting him to pursue a job in the field . He was 
fortunate to be hireJ by the San Francisco Actor's . 
Workshop and stayed with the company until they 
relocated to New York in 1965. 

Childs then decided to go back to school , re
ceiving his undergraduate degree at the Universi
ty of Iowa. He continued his education at San 
Jose State University, obtaining a master's de
gree. From there it was on to Indiana State Uni
versity and his Master of Fine Arts degree. 

Before coming to SDSU. Childs taught lighting 
design at the University of California at Santa 
Barbara and at Ohio State University. His last 
position was at Concord a University located in 
Montreal. Canada. 

Silting in his olfice with the fan blowing. Childs 
discussed the various aspects dealing with light 
ing design. 

"Light design is an exciting field," Childs said . 
"II is a true art form . Light is a powerful art 
medium. It can change the focus of the actor or 
the mood of a scene." 

Only 40 years old, light design is relatively new. 
II is exclusively recognized as a field in only the 
United States. England. and Japan. 

Lighting design was first introduced as 3 field in 
the late '!jOs at schools like Northwestern Uni
versity. Ilowever, some colleg~s didn't oHer a 
lighting design program until the late '70s. 

Pointing to a shadow on the wall made by a 
book on his desk. Childs explained that studen:s 
have to be "trained to 'see' again." He said that a 
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Book Review 

The Vietnam War 
occurred during one of the most 
traumatic decades for America 
this cenluty . Television brought 
us nightly doses of American sol
diers dying in a foreign land, col
lege students fighting the police, 
and racial violence. 

After we left the war, America 
tried to forget. This consisted pn
marily of not discussing Vietnam. 
Only recently have we begun to 
deal with the experience that 
changed the way America looks at 
itself. 

The firsl book to deal extensive
ly with the unique experiences of 
the black soldiers in Vietnam and 
at home has been written by re
nowned journalist Wallace Terry, 
who first became acquainted with 

the war while covering it for Time. 
"Bloods" is the most emotionally 
moving and draining account of 
the war since Jeremiah Denton's 
"When Hell Was in Session." 

"Bloods" is a compilation of the 
personal histories of 20 men who 
served in Vietnam. They range 
from an Air Force fighter pilot to a 
private in the Marines, who wit· 
nessed combat firsthand, and 
from a hospital corpsmen to a 
Navy officer who saw the war from 
a distance. The only common 
thread binding these stories 
together is the experience of 
being a black America.,. 

Terry subtitled the book "An 
Oral History of the Vietnam War 
by Black Veterans." For the most 
parl, this holds true. Terry editor
ializes very little, letting the men 
tell their stories in tne first person. 
The grammatical errors remain, 
as well as the local speech pat
terns. It appears that the only 
changes Terry made to the stories 
were organizational. 

The men who tell their stories 
pull no punches; the violence de
scribed is graphic and real. 

"So then I s~art draggin' this 
body by the feet. And his arm fel! 
off," narrated Reginald "Malik" 
Edwards, a soldier in the heart of 
the fighting. "So I had to go back 
and get his arm. I had to stick it 
down his pants." 

Harold "light Bulb" Bryant 
watched a fellow American soldier 
kill a Vietnamese woman, and 

then rape her. It is not possible to 
witness necrophilia and not be 
changed as a person. This is the 
message these men want to bring 
home to America. . 

These scenes are not included 
to disgust or thrill the reader, but to 
illustrate what the soldiers in Viet· 
nam had to deal with on a daily, 
personal basis. Only by reading 
what these men went through can 
we come to understand what they 
are suffering now. 

But "Bloods" tells of more than 
being an American soldier in Viet
nam. It tells of blacks accounting 
for 23 percent of all casualties in 
combat, while only compriSing ten 
percent of America's population. 

"You know, they uecorated me 
in Vietnam. Two Bronze Stars. 
The whiteys did. The officers, the 
generals, and whoever came out 
to the hospital to see you. They 
said, 'You brave. And you 
courageous. You America's 
finest,'" Bryant further recounted. 
"Back In-the States the same offic
ers that pat me on the back 
WOUldn't even speak to me." 

Fred Cherry, an Air Force major 
and the highest-ranking black 
POW after he was shot down over 
Hanoi in his F-l05, was singled 
out for torture after Martin Luther 
King was assasinated. The pur
pose of the punishment? To "en
courage" Cherry to call on black 
soldiers to quit the fight against 
Vietnam, and to fight white Amer
icans instead. He refused, and 
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carries tile scars of his defiance 
even today. 

Many of the men in "Bloods" 
still carry phYSical and emotional 
scars from Vietnam. Bob Moun
tain lost his foot when he was hit 
by shrapnel from an artillery shell. 
Robert Daniels lost hilif his face 
when he was hit, and still has not 
found a job nearly 15 years later. 

What "Bloods" does best, 
however, is bring the war to the 
reader on a personal level. It is not 
full of vague references to un
known locations. Rather, it con
tains the personal stories cf 20 
Americans who were profoundly 
affected by a tragedy of national 
proportions. 

"Bloods" is by far one of the 
best books yet on the Vietnam ex
perience. Terry has managed to 
help 20 different men tell their 
stories, and still have a very read
able book. 

By readable, I do not imply 
pleasant. As stated, the descrip
tions of violence and sex are 
graphic. It is well written, but the 
subject matter makes for some 
tough readinQ. 

As a book about war, "Bloods" 
should be read by everyone. Just 
because it is about and by blacks 
does not mean it should be dis
counted by others. America has 
yet to erase the racial inequities 
that are responsible for so much 
hatred, and maybe this book can 
help open some minds. 

Jim Trageser 

Childs 
Continued from PRitt' 17. 

lighting technician must be 
aware of shadows and their 
effect on the actor's face. 

But there are many more 
aspects involved in lighting de
sign besides dealing with 
lights. 

"Being a lighting technician 
makes being a jack-of-all
trades important," Childs said. 
"It involves everything from lib
rary research to Climbing a 20-
foot pais." 

Another hidden aspect to 
lighting design is the deman
ding hours, Childs said. Tech
nicians can never punch the 
clock and leave their work be
hind, he added. They ere basi
cally always on-call. 

"Lighting design is a field 
you have to love to be in," 
Childs said. 

It is also not a lucrative field, 
Childs said. Only a few people 
earn a good living exclusively 
in lighting design. Many must 
work in other behind-the
scenes jobs to supplement 
their income. 

But Childs encourages any
one interested to pursue a 
career in the field. The con
stant change and challenge 
are what he finds most in
teresting about his job. 

"Projects change, which 
make the job different every
day," Childs said. 
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Rock helps winning tradition continue 

by Louis Weiner 
"ail, A:lte $pOI1!wriltr 

For three consccutive years, senior 
outside hitter Angela Rock had thc 
hOllor of playing on perhaps SDSU's 
three best women's volleyball teamr. 
ever. 

With thc loss oj Suc Hcgcrlc. 
Vickic Canlrclland Toni Himlllcr to 
grUlluation. Rock now limis hCI.,clf 
on n much younger. incxperienced 
Aztec team. However. she hus made 
thc adjustment pretty well. 

"I miss thcm very much," she 
said. "We all knew each other really 
well, we knew what to expect. Now 
thcre arc many new people, and it's 
difficult to know what to expect. I 
like learning to play with new peo
ple. It's going to be a slow learning 
process," 

., Angcla has loIs of Icadcrship re
spunsihililics," Suwara said. "The 
playcrs louk up to hcr and they re
spect hcr. She's a very powcrful 
plnyer. Somctime~~ I'll tell the play
ers to do it like Angela. I try to have 
hcr scI an example with hcr techni
quc. In certnin situations she'll play 
real smart and wc'lI say, 'do it like 
that. ' 

nUlllher one, we had a lot of cnthu
si!l:\Ill," shc said. "Now, WI.' don't 
know our plllcc yct. Where do we 
helong'! Evcryone is molivaled 10 do 
Ihc hest they can do as un individual. 
Thill will increllsc the ljuality of our 
tcam." 

wl,'re ~cary. We al~,) 11Il'/C great sct
ling. Nothing can replace Ihat. A set
tcr cun lIIukc an averagc hitter look 
gn·ul." 

Suwura is proud 10 have a plaYl'r 
likc Rock on his teulII. 

"Shc's II great individual pluycr, 
hUI ulso a grcat Icurn pluycr," he 
said. "Shc's become onc of the out
standing vollcyball players al SDSU. 
We've been ranked in (he lop 10 for 
the !\evcnth YCllr in a row. We've 
established a winning tradition in 
women's vollcyball here, and Ange
la is a part of it. .. 

During that time span the Aztecs 
were consistently ranked in the top 
10, won the WCAA championship 
twice, and ended the season national
ly with two third-place finishes and 
one fifth-place finish. What more 
could a player want out of her leam? 

Rock believcs thc tcum is heuding 
in the right direction, though. 

"It always hclps to havc a great 
player on the team. It's important to 
have the players like hcr. She helps 
the younger playcrs to learn." 

"Wc're on our way up," shc said. 

One of the big adjustments Rock 
has dealt successfully with this sea
son is her new role as one of the 
team's Icaders, Sharing the duties 
with Kim Takacs and Linda Eilers 
makes the job a little easier, but there 
is still n little pressure involved, 

Suware docsn't stop there with his 
accolades for Rock. 

"We haven't come close 10 pcaking 
yct. Everyone is eagcr to learn, to do 
hcr part in respect to the tcam. Wc 
havc :ltough servc. When w\:'rc on, 

According to Rock, nothing. Ex
cept, of course, a national cham-
pionship. . 

"I want this team to win the 
n~tiona' championship," she said. 
"It's very impoltant to me. I want 
this school to have a championship 
banner in the gym. A national title 
would bring recognition to the 
school. It would be a way of saying 
"thank you" to the athletic depart
ment and the student body for all of 
their support ... 

"(Aztec Coach) Rudy (Suwara) 
helps to alleviate some of thc press
ure," Rock said. "It's a little bit of 
pressure, but it's a nice responsi
bility. " 

According to Suwara, Ror.k's 
leadership ability makes her an integ-
ral of this season's tcam. 

Daily Aztec photo by Joe Ford 

LIFE IS A ROCK .. -SDSU Angela Rock lines up a pass during a 
recent match.- Rock, the only four-year starter on this year's team, 
will Wead the Aztecs agalnet Cleveland State tonight at 7:30 In 
Peterson Gym. 

"Shc's becomc a better strnteg
is!," he said. "That's important for 
hcr. She can', be an outstanding 
player with just power. It':; not possi
ble to jU/;t uvclpowcr lither tcams. 

"Her verticlIl jump is the best on 
thc tcam (33 inches), and shc's prob
ably thc strongest playcr wc'vc cver 
had hcre. She can hl~neh press 190 

• pounds. Shc's also one ofthc hardcst 
hillers wc'vc evcr had. Shc's also thc 
first player wc've had who can suc
ccssfully spike from the back row. 
There arcn't too many players in col
lege who can do that." 

Ncedless to say, Suwam's has 
high hopes for Rock this scason. 

"My hopes are that shc'lI he all
Icaguc," hc said. "She's really one 
of the candidates for All-American. 
She's been all-tourney in two tourna
mcnts already. If she can have somc 
outstanding games, and keep her hit
ting perccntage high, say 25 kills and 
only four crrors, then shc'lI have a 
chance of making All-American." 

Rock also has high expectations 
for herself. 

"My number one goal is to kccp a 
good attitude," she said. "I would 
also like to make first team all
league, and first team AII
American ... 

Although individual goars arc im
portant to Rock, she doesn't push 
aside the fact that she is a member of 
a team. Hcr respect toward her t~am
mates and coach is very much appa
rcnt. It doesn't stop there, howevcr. 
Rock has grcat praise for the athletic 
departmcnt and fans, as well. 

, 'Thc athlctic departmcnt has been 
grcat," she said. "Mary Alicc Hill 
(SDSU Athlctic Dircctor) was thc 
best thing that evcr happened for 
womcn's sports hcrc. Gcnc Bourdct 
(formcr Athletic Dircctor) wa~ rcally 
biascd toward mcn's baskctball and 
football, and mcn's athlclics overall. 

"Thc fans arc increasing for cvery 
match. Thcy'rc dcfinitcly a motiva
tional factor. Thcyhelpalot. Wccan 
hcar cvery chanl they make lip. It's 
like a Iittlc boost, it's great. We play 
for thc school. Obviously the crowd 
is a big portion." 

For Rock, it's hard to compare this 
year's team with past year's. Thcy're 
just plain different. 

"Thcn, we really thought we were 

Women athletes worthier than men jocks 
When I first arrived at the hallowed hails 

on the Montezuma Mesa two years ago, I 
heard from many devoted Aztec fans that it 
wasn't the men who were successful on this 
campus, it was the women. 

I immediately felt at home. 
Thoughts of "This is my kind of place -

I'm going to like it here - Wow, what a 
liberared place" ran through my mind. 

After all, it was the women who were 
going beyond seasonal expectations while 
the rnen, \o"lbo '~'t!'::!!'! CK:!:t!y \l!!de:aC'~ie'~·· 
ing, weren't overachieving, either. 

For two consecutive years, 1981 and 
1982, the SDSU women's volleyball team 
finished third in the NCAA tournament. 
Last year, they were eliminated from post
season play at the Western Regional Finals. 
And since 1980, thc Aztec women havc 
been ranked among the top JO teams in ~he 
country. 

in 1981 the SDSU women's cross coun
try team finished seventh at the NCAAs 
with Fred LaPlante earning Coach-of-thc· 
Year honors. On the track, the Aztec 
women placed 10th nationally in 1982 and 
11th last season. 

And, to lOp it off, we even have the first 
woman athletic director. Mary Alice Hill, 
of any Division I school. 

Then last year's Hascos with the football 
and men's basketball teams and the emcrge
n~c of women's basketball only served to 
emphasize even morc that it was a woman's 
world on the SDSU campus, not a man's. 

The only thing that was ruining my little 
lovc affair with the SDSU Alhletic Depart
Illent was that the mcn were the one~ ~till 
l'apturing the majority of th.: attention. 

fllr example, during basketball season it 
was the women who were winning game 
after game to advance to the NCAA tourn~
menl. Meanwhil~, the men wallowed in 
self-pity over their probation and lost game 
after game. 

It was the men's games, however, that 
were the featured highlight in a night of 
basketball at the Sports Arena. 

It just didn't, and sliil doesn't seem fair. 
Especially when faced with the fact lhat in 
some instance&, the womcn's basketball 
game was drawing larger crowds than the 
men's. 

Arc women's athletic!> forevcr going tll 
have to play "the ~alad 10 the main ,:olJr,c" 
as CBS mmmcntatllr Brent Musbcrger rc
c!!ntly called the wlIlllen', U.S. Open finab 

match between Martina Narvatrilova and 
Chris Evert-Lloyd to the men's semi-final 
maICh between Jimmy Connors and John 
McEnroe? 

This year the SDSU Athletic Department 
should revise its scheduling and not only 
appear liberated, but be liberated. 

For instance. during basketball season 
the Wornell should be the featured highlight 
instead of the men. 

After all, if a young and fairly inexperi
enced women's team was able to make it to 
the NCAA tournament in its fir!>t year 
together, ju~t thin\.. what the y flgule to do 
lhi~ season in thcir !>econd ycar. 

On the other hand, the mcn will bave to 
readjust following the NCAA probation and 
tie Ims of Michacl Cage. 

And personally. I'm not waiting to ~ee 
the fiN woman in the White HOlJ~c. I'm 
interc~ted in !>cein,!! the fir~t .... oman .:oa,h of 
a nh'n'~ team_ Then. I'll rcally feci al homc. 
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Little sisters fail to see through mirror issue 
by Tracy Dell' Angela 

As much as I hate to continue "the 
mass media blitz" of the "mirror, 
mirror on the wall" story, a letter to 
the editor - which WIIS written by 
the victims of this incident in support 
of the wrongdocrs - WIIS too mis
guided and too pitiful to ignore. 

The letter, which was originally 
signed "The Little Sisters of Delta 
Sigma Phi," included the names of 
20 people who were purported to 
support the pathetic opinion express
ed by the author(s). It was moditied 
when three women called The Dllily 
Aztec 10 have their names removed 
from this list. The letter finally 
appeared with two names, the only 
two who made the effort to officially 
sign their support to the letter's con
tenl. 

So, I'd !ike 10 address this diatribe 
to Starr, Hess, and all the other little 
sisters who passively and silently 
approved of the ignorance espoused 
in the missive. 

I suppose theJetter was intended as 

a criticism of The Vilify Aztec, which 
apparenlly had the poor news .\ildg
nlent to print two stories on such lin 
"irrelevant" issue liS criminlll inva
sion of privacy. 

Their reference to the "alleged 
two-way mirror," after the fraternity 
publicly admitted its existence, was 
lin ostrich-like way of denying their 
own victimizlltion by the same men 
they "pledge to support." 

The installation of the mirror 
(which suddenly became "rcal" in 
the second paragraph) was clllled "a 
;:hildish, rude act." Rude is burping 
lit the dinner table, rude is r.utting in 
on II long line, rude is forgetting to 
write thank-you notes to old aunts' for 
their birthday present: rude is not 
cruelly objectifying and ridiculing 
women by watching them • 'per
form" on the toilet. 

I am not going to make the cruel 
assumption that these women enjoy 
being debased and humiliated, or tha! 
they got some sort of "thrill" out of 
being secretly viewed with their pan
ties around their ankles. I'm afraid 

they either figured they were immune 
from this voyeurism, or they dismis
sed the s1grtificance of the a<:1 as play
ful, buys-will-be-boys untics. 

Just in casc the little sis's neg
lected to read the released state
ments, the mirror was not "just disc
overed." It was "discovered" more 
than three years ago, and if they real
ly believe that "the use of this mir
ror ... was confined to a few select 
individuals," than they're more 
hopelessly deluded and naive .than I 
thought. 

I can understand why the IFC, the 
Alumni Control Board. and the 
brothers of Delta Sigma Phi would 
want to cover their collective asses 
by the absurd assertion that it was an 
"individual action." What sickens 
me is that college-age women would 
buy this crock. 

very special fratemi!y" of "excel
lent quality." Nor do I believe that 
this exploitation is exclusive to the 
Delta Sig house - they were just the 
first to be caught with their pants 
down (if you'll pardon the pun). 

Their insistence that' 'anyone with 
a semblence of intelligence" would 
ignore their own abasement is horr
ibly twisted and completely self
demeaning. It's frightening to con
sider that today's society breeds such 
masochistic souls. 

I wish I knew why they wrote the 
lener. I suppose lhat their need for 
acceptance was so all-consuming 
that they were driven to desperate 
measures. Maybe they don't care that 
their tolerance of such deplorable be-

IHE FAil 51Di 

havior only perpetuates the myth that 
women enjoy being treated shabbily. 
Maybe they don't realize that by nol 
taking civil action against their 
oppressors, they're reinforcing a be
havior that will go on and on. 

"We are behind the men of Delta 
Sigma Phi 100 pereent," is perhaps 
the truest and milst illuminating 
statement in the letter. Tltcy are, in
deed, ,. behind" these men. And they 
will remain behind them until they 
demand the respect they deser
ve .. ,until they realize they're worthy 
of walking alongside of them. 

Dell'Angela is a senior majoring 
in journalism and a Daily Aztec city 
editor. 

By GARY LARSON 
I don't know how many rratcrnityr=========--.... ---....... -----------"!"I'!!'--... 

members used this mirror. I 
really care. That it took three 
for one member to speak out ilgillllllOlll 

does not jibe with the little sisten.' 
fantasy image of the Delta Sigs as "a 

Vietnam veterans not credited 
for their role in unpopular war 
by Jim Trageser 

On the wall of Hardy Tower are 
two plaques containing lists of 
names; one with 14 and the other 
with 134. 

The larger of the plaques reads, 
"In Memory of the Students of 
San Diego State College Who 
Gave Their Lives to the Cause of 
Freedom. " From John E. Abbott 
to Charles M. Witt, all were kil
led defending their country. 

The smaller is dedicated to 
those who died on the battlefields 
of Korea. Young men such as 
Richard Philips and Byron H. 
Chase were killed fighting for 
vague ideals and unclear goals. 
What were their dreams? What 
did they want to do when they 
came home? 

As I stood reading the names of 
those who had died in wwn, I 
tried to imagine who the young 
men were. What did Russell 
Newbury look like? Where was 
he from? Where did he die? 

At this time. there is no plaque 

honoring those from our school 
who died in Vietnam, fighting for 
even cloudier ideals and goals 
than in Korea. 

It seems that OlJr country views 
the men who fight our wars by the 

. way the war itself was fouglit. 
The two world wars were popu
lar, so thc returning veterans and 
dead were accorded the appropri
ate honor and praise. 

After the Korean War, those 
who had fought were treated not 
so much with disdain as with dis
interest. We hadn't really won, so 
America was ready to put the war 
bebind it. 

Vietnam was a debacle, a war 
we never should have entered in 
the fust place, and one which the 
government was not content to let 
the military run. 

However, no matter how bad a 
situation Vietnam was, those who 
served deserve our thanks and 
recognition. In a democracy we 
cannot escape: responsibility for 
our government's actions. Too 
many Americans take the attitude 

·1 Little I~ 

I 

RES TAU RAN T 
436; University Ave. (at Fairmount) 
281-2988 281-4949 

"If you are surching (or a trol)' hefty snack or nosh. 
one that's ~tuan in size but which nourishes the 
"peasant" in you. try the cabone at Little llal)' 
re~t~~tr.mt. It cOO!ists of piz!a dough shaped into an 
elliptical foil and stuffed with ricotta. mozzarella. and 
parmesan cheese. and then baked ... it's ~rved pIping 
hot. there's a hercuJun amount of it. and it's 
inexpensive and last)· ... 

-Deanor Wadma-
~ fteadn 5/14/8J 

~ ..... !-....... #,... 111 d" .. \AUZUne/ ~a . piUS Wine 
All for $3.50 per person 

Free delivery 
Now open daily till 2 a.m. 
'll\1· .. Jlt~. Trom lhi. "k,,::u!/, 

of "Well, I was against the war, 
so I don't owe the veterans any
thing." This is simply not legiti
mate. 

Putting political pressure on 
the government to bring our 
troops home once it became clear 
that we were not going to exert the 
efforts to win was die right thing 
to do. Condemning those who 
wcnt. as being "dirty" was not. 

I have read accounts of veter
ans returning home from the hell 
of Vietnam, wanting only to 
forget the atrocities they had wit
nessed, being spat upon by the 
anti-war liberals who encoun-

. tered them. 
They deserve better, and its not 

too late. I call on the university 
community to organize and install 
a plaque ncar the other two to 
honor those SDSU students who 
died seiVing their country in an 
unpopular causc. 

Tragescr is ajoumalism senior 
and the Daily Aztec's editorial 
assistant. 
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"Watch ... Thug says he make gravel angel." 
~nl~Aft by 

Student Health Services 
Hours: Mon-Fri Sam-5pm 

.\ 
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SPORTS 

Socce'r--------------
Continued tram pqe 20. 

Since playing college soccer, 
Whittemore has made a fair share of 
good impressionll on opposing 
coaches. 

~ Yeagley said, "Some players just 
have that extra sense that makes them 
feel comfortable at the goat. He's 
deceivingly fast and has a nose for 
the net." 

Daily Arkc photo by Dana Filher 
TAKIN' A BREAK-~bout the only time Aztec freshman aeneatlon" 
Kyle Whlttemorelan't thriNltenlng to "". geNII .. when he'takea 
8 break. SDSU I .. home Friday to face Paclftc at 7:30 p.m. 

Nebraska'still No.1, 
according to AP poll 

For the second week in a row, Nebraska is the No. J -ranked team in college 
football, according the the Associated Press poll, released yesterday. 

The Comhuskers gathered 37 of the 60 first-place votes and amassed I, lSI 
points to beat out Clemson for the top spot. The Tigers are No. 2-ran..l{ed. 

So far, in '84, Nebraska has routed Wyoming, 42-7, and Minnesota, 38-7. 
The Cornhuskers were ranked No. I throughout the entire 1983 regular 
season. 

Behind Clemson, Texas nailed down the No.3 ranking while Miami, at No. 
4; is the only team in the top ten with a loss. 

The defending national champion. Hurricanes have beaten highly-touted 
Purdue, Auburn and Florida this season. Miami, however, was beaten by 
Michigan. 

Ohio State is at No. 5 this week ahead of WAC oower BYlI, which is 
ranked No.6. The Cougars open their defense of the WAC title ~his Saturday 
at Hawaii. " 

Penn State, which upset Iowa on Saturday is ranked No. 7 ahead of UCLA, 
Washington and Boston College. 

No.8-ranked Bruins come face to face Saturday with top-ranked Nebraska. 
No.9-ranked Washington is coming off of an upset win over previously No. 
2-ranked Michigan, 20-11. 

Oklahoma State, SDSU's opponent this Saturday, is No. 12-ranked, right 
behind in-state rival Oklahoma. 

The Cowboys have already humiliated Arizona State, 45-3, and Bowling 
Green this season. The Aztecs will be facing a ranked team for the second time 
this season. SDSU will undoubtedly face another top-20 foe when it meets 
BYU later on this season. 

SMU is ranked No. 13 this week ahead of Iowa, Rorida State, Michigan, 
USC, West Virginia, Auburn and Georgia. 

A:'lbum, which is 0-2 after losing to Texas and Miami, is the only team in 
the top 20 with two losses. . . . 

The Pac 10 has three teams in the top 20 thiS week. as does the Big Eight, 
the Southeastern Conference and the Big Ten. . 

Clemson's Mike Eppley is currently the nation's top passer. Eppley has 
compeleted 21 of 31 for 307 yards. Johnnie Jones ofTennessee is the nation' Ii 
~';~·~6 i~, 6wuii'lg 4JU i,u'J;"ii; i;~;. f;;~ ~~(~ ~;.;..;;;. . 

Westmont COllch Bob Fortosis 
added, "He's an excellent player. 
He's as good a player we've seen all 
year. Chuck (Clegg) got himself a 
great one in Whittemore. " 

Despite having made a name for 
himself with a couple of the top soc
cer coaches in the country, Whitte
more contends that soccer is only Il 

way of getting him through school. 

Low cost, quality instruction aSSisting over 
500,000 in the past 12 years. Free rereat policy! 
Classes are offered through San Diego State 
University !:xteQded Education. 
For info' call (tl1'9) 2~5-5152 ur (818) 888-8981 

"Right now, soccer is helping me 
pay for school. I've had aspirations 
to play pro but right now J'm looking 
to school to get me through life. Soc
cer might not." 

SCORE! 

BOBROW 
TEST 
I )rppa 1'1\ t i Oil 

SPJ',,'j ('(~S 

"Put us to the test!" 

TN_ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre .. 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of tne Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule,' 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on means you command re~t as an Amlyofficer. If you re 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE AI LYOU CAN BE. 

Dancing Under the Dome 

.-
80 I FOURTH A VENUE 

SAN DIEGO. CA 
(6' 9) 233· I 131 

WE LOVE TO PARTY!! 
Discount with Student ID 

• Parking Service 
Available From SJ)SLJ take 

College S"u~h to 

~ 

.5ss~E .... ·~IJICJ~tlLJ~~~~~~¥4:7=4MMM:.::~:.~~;;~;~~~~~~~~w~~~~~~~ .. ~::r_~r-1.-flij_ 
FOOTBALL: Oklahoma State, at ~tillwater, Okla., Saturday, 11:30 a.m., 
(KSOO-~MIl30). 

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Cleveland State. at Peteflilln Gym. today. 
7:30 p.m. , 

SOCCER: Pacific. at Aztec Bowl, Fnday, 7:30 p.m. " 
CROSS COUNTR\!: Women'li: UC Riveniidc Invitational. at RI\'enmle, 

SatlJrday. 9 a.m. Men's: UC River!;ide Invitational. at Ri\ler~ide. Saturday. 
') a.m. 

• Oyster Bar 
• Big S£reen TV 

Open Mon-Fri II am. upen Sat 5 pm.- Closcd Sun 
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Local politicians tackle ethics forum 
by Colleen 1\1. Costello 
1'IaiJ.\· .'':It,' staff M'riltr 

Polilkal camp;lign ethks and stan
dards were discussed hy Scn, Wil
Iillln Cnl\'en and other hlCal Illliiti
dans in a fonlln hl'stcd hy Pi Alpha 
Alpha and SDSU SChOlll of Puhlic 
Administration ami Urhan Studies 
lasl Thursday at the S;lI1 Diego 
Hilton. 

Cmig Lee, fOnllll ehainnun for Pi 
Alpha Alphll, a non-campus entity of 
Public Administrution and Urhan 
Studies, said the evenings ugenda in
cluded cllmpaign finance require
ments. how presenl laws work, and 

how thc gcncral puhlil' '\'lIl'l~ In 1'1\'
sent law and politil's. 

Thc ~p~'akl'rs ;llso includcd Dan 
Stanford, Fair Political Pral,ticl's 
Commissillll dulirllllln; Mark Zcrhe, 
Sun Dil'go l'oordinator of ConUllon 
Cause; Tcrry Knllepp, a local 
altonley; and Bud Porter, lohhyist. 

School of Puhlk Administratillll 
Director Dr. Lou Rea opened thl' 
progr:ml with II re\'iew llf thl' histor
kal and theoretical foundation of 
stund;lrds ami ethics applicahle to the 
public sector, 

CnlVen, of Ihe 38th dislrkt, hud 
interesting amI timely political COIll

ments i:-: which he ehurdcterized con
stituent input, Lee said. 

"Reporting requircments arc 

Illellnl 10 assullge thl' conscience 
within Ihe hody politk.·' Craven 
said. "1 would say to you thaI in I ~ 
years in the Icgisillture, I hllve not 
had anyhody cver come lip lind knol'k 
on my door llr relllly l'lll1 me on thc 
phone Ilnd sny 'Ihere is sOlllelhing 
very serious I musl tllik to you ahout 
lind Ihat is cllmpaign refonn'. It hilS 
not heen Il popular issue." 

Cru\'cn said constituen!s tulk to 
him nbout welfare. foreign policy. 
dogs, calS. n,,:c hor"es. the lottcry, 
and abortion. 

." huvc absolutely no involvemcnt 
in foreign policy:' Craven snid. 
"Out none of them have ever come 
nnd said 'your're spending too much. 
or too little, or anything of that nulur-

c; nol one single person. Now think 
of Ihat for IllllOlllenl. Think of Ihlll in 
light of wlllll We were doing on lin 
initilltive today on Ihe ballot-prop
osition 40." 

Lee interpreted Cmvcn's quote 
saying the IIverage voler hus a flip
pllnlllllitude tOWllros polilical issues, 

"What he's saying is Ihlll no one 
cares, " Lee said. "Thut perecived 
cnre is really for infmctiuns oilly. " 

Stanford said despite nil the harsh 
rhetoric in the area of campaign re
fom" there are three major problems 
with campaign financing in Califor
nia today. 

"First. there is an appearance of 
influence of special interest groups 
that contribute large sums of money 

To every roommate 
about to become a friend. 

. . '''~ 
, ~ . 

..... ". ":~~: ',:".: .. ' , '., ~: ...... :;:; ... ::!~:.> .... :. 
"': .' -';- : ~ ", " ~ .. "':, ',"-"". ',..,.'" .": '.':$ ~ 

Right now, about the only thing you have in 
conunon is the same room. But you and those 
strangers who moved in with you are going to 

a'"dCk a lot of books and bum a lot of mid
night oil ~r. 

You ~ going to discover the ~ 
., .. ,. behinp the nametags, the ones 111-

side the roommates. And who 
lW,'iiII........ knows? Before !he tenn is 

over, your roommates may > "-. 
very well tum out to be good ,-
fri2nd:;., 

To each of yiJiJ we say, let 
it be Ulwenorau. 

LOwenbriiu.Here's to good friends. 

Sen William Craven 

to political campaigns," Stanford 
said. "Second, I think there is a com
mon perception that there is an ex.:es
sive amount of money involved ;n the 
political process in California. And 
third, and most important, the prob
lem I'm most concerned about iii the 
lack of competition' in California, 
especially in the legislative rIICCS.' , 

Zerbe spoke of public apathy, mis
information, gerrymandering, and 
political influence of special interests 
groups that have combined to cause a 
severe political dififun.:tion. 

"In short, government no long~r 
represents the public," Zerbe said. 
"There are 8. number of problems J 
basically agree with that (Stanford 
said). I will divide among them; 
money in politics, gerrymandering, 
public apathy. and lack of integrity. ' , 
. Lee said the four problems Zerbe 

state are characteristic thoughtll of 
Common Cause. 

"( think those :1J'e pretty telling 
lilies," Lee said. "That'sa hell of an 
indictm:nt, quite frankly, but it's hip; 
pcrlipective from Common Cause. I 
think that's characteristic on how 
they feel." 

Knoepp'JI law practice has de
fended public officials and candi
dBtes against potential infractions, 
Lee laid. 

". tell my dients t!u!t, tor heaven 
Sakell, obey the law," KRuepp said. 
" Ictor no other realion, it caruccom
pJish everything you want by' 
obeying the law. It takes at little lon
ger. but you can be perfectly Jeglll 
and accomplish pretty much the f..Jll1le 

goal than if you had tried to violate 
the IHw." 

Fiesta 
'CtIIIClIIued «rum PMIt I. 

RAD memben requcited IIddltion
HI allocations (or the replacement of 
demonlltration skili, backpack lenlll, 
climbing rope Ii , cwnp IitoVCIi, ilil! 
lanlernl&, tarplI, (!tmUy Unl •• ice 
Cbellll, wiler bordell, climbing bill'
ncuel&. crolll-country .kill. crOIIi' 
country bindin,li. and lantern calle". 

Al the Scpt. 10 meednS. the fJj_ 
Dunce Bow p!tued a morion 10 gfanl 
JI nOlI-student waiver to one pMI'Hirne 
4!1w.:her who rC'1fJircli 01 cri.!L1cn!lIil III 
the Cumpull Children'lI Center, bi!. 
ClWlle no qualified SD§U litudenr iii 
Jlvllilub1e (or tbe job, 

J.)e:'JlU: wo centered on 

pCJllilite for Ihe Jilek of '1ulIHfied 
SDSU IItudenlli for on·clADlputI jobli. 

The boMl'd allio muved to e"tend 
the puy~nt ~hedulc on II $200.000 
Joan to Aztec Shop~ fur annther yeW'. 
Aztec Shopli needed Ihe 10HII to renu
v~tc the Uookblore !a~t yellr. They 
will fL'PUY the luulI ill $ J O(),OOO illerc
IllCIII~ over IIIl' Ilext'lwo yeilr~. 



CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 

••• COllEOE UNLIMITED SERVICES •• it 
OHor. rAil & rlOlllftllOnal Work, Lftrl Sl'{'Ond 
ErTIIIfOency TY9Ing, AlAe Xerox Copytny. ('nmf! In 
or Call Now! 265-8980. 16365) 

JOURNAliSM STUOENrS .. Ellrn J unlla wl"l .. 
'fOU clrculftte. t:Mrn Rnd lin pol"lona Of)lln 1m tilt. 
~ualno" ':'","u,I. ""Illy 13-'.1.16. 265,6427, Set 

'fOU'"" apart!! (40301 

Altllntlon Surfltra 0· .... Thrulle, ~uPflr IMI $100, For tho Coolpuler Dull. ConlullKl'I Loat? Tired nl 
0'0" modern Iongboard. 9' Slovo Il8Clbold $60, Call paying lull P"oo? 01 are you lUll oollll1g atMed'll 
Tom 4!18·3374, (3231) can help I Mem chip.: 04k 14.50 each Hlk $1.60. 

PERSONALS ,--.--.- -.-----,--'"'' -_.--.. son ware alao nvallable, Toae HRIIIIIght 11K no 
t982 DodglI Omnl Auto. Air. #,M·FM SI.IOO OreRI O,tvoa, Calilo. 455·5985, ,46MI 

Cond, s.~ 280·9129 0< 2:\3·11087, ("938) 

1981 KawUlkl44OlTOxln1cond 14 ~~SIOOOrn 
bot Cad 288-6537 uk 10< Gary, (4937) 

Pedoct llal. lrantJlOll. 1981 Kawillllld 125 In line 
oondIIlon only 1450, AlIO a new canyon In·1In aurf. 
board only $150, Call Chris aI571·6334 anytime, 

(8379) 

11180 Toyota CoIoIIa SRII Air condo pwr atH/lng. 
AM FM C ........ MUll MIl. 4050. Call btlween 
3:30·5:0:.' wkdyt CARRIE 844·1010 88k mlIH. 
Oralt oono,m. (4910) 

'71 VWBUO DEPENDABlEI EXTRAS 1.100287. 
34!7. (4COO) 

711 V .... T Top. Bta.'Id New EngIne. Cheny Red. 
New Brakn.1<tIodc 011 RIma. MUll SMIII200 Or 
Bell 011.,. 284·'1139. (31831 

VW-8I1-BUO.lJl..UE-oHE FAMILV CAR·RADIO· 
RADIALS·EXCELLENT GAS MILAGE·GooD 
~_~.s!'ORTATION,='150.,C.w. (DAYS) =, 
:!040 (EVES) 280-15114. (1212) 

HELP WANTED 

Acr.I. 0II1ca A .. t. A,S, OffIce 10 hra, a wk. Mutt 
have oompleted 210A and B 0< 212 Acc:tg. ·Fun· 
damental.. Outle. Include Bank Reoonclilatlon •• 
ReIeardI. 10 Key and CRT Input ApjIIy Aztec etr 
OIIa. Job c:1o>M. (1·21. (77711 

geb)ot1ll1ng ~~ in 50fllU _. Call 
Corinne eve. 582-0250, /4377) 

Doorman, CouMouI. ,nponllble, Apply In per. 
eon, The Halcyon, 4258 W. PI Loma Blvd, FrHuet 
daya. Alk lor Randy, (411711 

GOVERNMENT JOBS, S18,569·S50,653/year. 
NOW HIRING, YOUR AREA. CAU. 1~7· 
8000 Ed. R-9nO, 131851 

PI/! Time Ad SaItt Rep. Beach NewIpIper lINd. 
~ .... IIIIIteI' ·234-8182. (43112) 

Part t!mI t)'PIII '10+ WPM .............. 
(4HOI 

SIudenI..e to 8 ~ Gf$I' ..... needed prr. 
CUll paid dally. ez s, Apply 3021 NOItI P&!lc W..,. 
10-4. (GaM~ 

SIudenI Helper 8:00-11:30. tUOI1lf, 5 ~IYI' Mull 
111k1112 001. unK •. Lemon Av_nUl Sohoof. 483· 
93111. (3230) 

750 eaR 3S1th1 Microwave lUra., 281·7388. 
(43891 --------_._- .~.----

500 + 38R home ONI SOSU SIudenI. omv. 211· 
7381, ( .. 3911 

HOUSING 

F .... Rent Cor CoIIIoIlng Rent Broker 211·7381, 
{4HOI 

---------- .-.. ---
GrNI kweItmenI for DId *"lie ~ earn dIgrM, 1 
~ mill euI gil \j( MUIfI}' ,7UOOCondo 2 eo 1 
~IIA JIg Iwg rm' pallo. pool. 7184 ~ Ln Own 
4a2-GIU. (131)>) 

216 I.e .... 8ungIIIow '001211-7.. ("'1: 

100+ 8iWIo wjllk to soeu 2IIl·nee 1tOIcIt. 
(431121 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AA lUlling WH'-Y i'oUflOaUOn 2p.m . • "efV 
TllUllday. (fHCI) 

A+ TV~INOIWO"D ~AO pepert. tile .... ltG, 
F .... fMIOMIIie. nut IDlU· Join 211·»1 .. . 

(411611) 

A.'. CoIIIICII .... Open, Till COIII9t 01 ArIa and 
....... Mel Till CoIIIgI of ProltHiOnllllludIH 
IIId ,. AM ... CounaiI .... thall'IIIId l1li III 
~.~ .. bNIIf.-plllid ~ FriIIwt .. ' 'l •• :OO~"' ....... tumthlm Inyihl 
1..1. DftIot..., IIvII 01 Aa.a CInIet. IUUI 

001 involved In A,S. a!fakal Tho Sltll1ent Hllt"h 
ArtvIaory oo.,d t. rOCtu~tno I10WI Join ua III noon 
W~neaday A.r1ec ConI ... room A (3.."20) 

TUTOR 
computer progr.mm.ng
m.th 

565-4656 

t.tALE MOOCLB WANTED Agtncy .... new 
,-" Top 1alarIn, Full 0< part-time, No 1IIp8II. 

ence 1IIClNMfY. AbIOIuIeIv no '-'aomrnIuioM 
dIaIged. Send photo('~!o< 1nIetvIM: 
1n*Photo. floI28113. La Jolla. CA 02OOe.({t4t4) 

NEED A TYPIST? REASONABLE, SPEEDY. 
ACCURATE. CALL KATHIE .. Oa.m,·9p.m. 578· 
1:77. (4ivl) 

PEDERSEN TYPING 8ERV • Dependable, IIOCU' 
rate word ptIICINlng & trano...'IJIng. convMIenIfy 
1ocaIec:i, Reeumet. 1eIIM1I. term paper •• __ . 
OINk IeIIer eqwattons, 480-4e54, (3213) 

SIudt-nl. NeedecHlp.fllng. on A,S, Board. tha, 
need to be filled. Now II your c:hanoe to oet in· 
voIved. AppIlcaIIon. /lfl now btlng looepted until 
Friday Sept.mber 21. al A.B. OIfIoe,lOItIor level 01 
Att.c CO/tIM, Thll ye/lf depend~ on ynu, La!'. 
make II COlInU (fI38Ol 

TYPING·TYPiNG·FA5T·LO COST, EDITING, 
NEAR SOSU. PER8ONAI. CARe. MS, COi..UNB 
288·2SfI3, (3218) 

INSURANCE WARI WI". beal any prk:e 0< don', 
.an' your bullntt ... Multl·llc:keIa. apo". car'. 
Good Driver Dltooun1 •. Ad weIoomel Call zao. 
1135 for Iree qUOIt. AlII for the SOW PIan.(32031 

Now that _',. on Ooubte Secret ",obelIOn IWhat 
over :hnllI)1hmn·. only one 11Il110 to do· .. TOOA!! 

(4Jt18) 

.n.p·you le,u ItnillyOOl CAught You guyall'''10 
dlllJUillng, )(lS. (4375) 

You too? ~Iooktng blUI'eytId flll.'lgent mateu· 
line hHIIhy BOSU guy not Into bara hll .anll to 
meet _. /I quaIIIy guy. 0001 be alraid to wrII., 

I'm hone:l. 10< '"'. Juion, eo. i0236 e.n Oiego 
112109. (2281) 

- TRAVEL 

AIKFARE5: WorldWIde to< eludent •. InIl lIudenl 
to. card •• lOIn. aooome. rallpu_ ••• perlenc:Ied 

edv!ca·SludInI Trevel NetworII. ISSI Camino Oal 
RIo S. 8112-9213, (3210) 

QUJI OnoBTUdl'i'Jt It 

.&mel'ioa'. loneR ~ 
health UUI Ill\bitloa 00. 
hu op • ....,. for ambttlou 
I"ple bltonR04 111. helplDQ 
~tI!'8, !!~ ~.....!!d !L'"O!' 
~ IJaoke4 with 

. - THE 6O-MINUTE~VACAnON ,.' 
'. . Fl01ATI(}N TANI;( CENHR ' 

TAN PROGRAM 
eLoMWelght 
• IncrellltllIdImofy 
e Concentnltlon 
e8potta 
eEtc. 

*# •• -..... ~. :... . . , . ,I • 
(I, . : , . · , · , , · , 
y~.--"-

Ready for IOmethlng bel'de8 complain"? 
This Thursday, you can hear people give thanks for the 
good God Is giving them. For heaUnp, protection. needs 
mat. and above all, a ciearer undenrianding cf His 
presence. It'. Inspiring to hear. And It could help you 
remember the good In your life. too 
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U.S, Deportment of Tromrportotion hf.! 
(JIIllC 

AND 
DRIVING 

CAN KILL 
A 
FRIENDSHIP. 

"START YOUR PLANNED 
FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE" 

SDSU Exten.,on off.,. • w0rk8hop to get 
you 8tarted In planning your financial future. 

Top flnaneal plan ..... will cover balance ..... , 
Invntment optIonl & est8bllahlng flnaclll 
goal. for ~ Iow-to-mlddle Income perr.on. 

saturday, Sept. 22,' a..m.-noon, Adami HumlnWes, 
room 2108. The low feo II S2O. 

For 'nformatlon, call SDSU Extenllon, 26( .. 5152. 

FULL 
SERVICE 

30% 
STUDENT 

DISCOUNT 

contact 
lense paclUlge 
-<~x;m IIf 1c1~ I( HI 

-, IIlf1lq 
e() rnn f oflo\,lV . 111) 

ec df(' r:1I 
ecOf IrCiers 

ACAD~MIC nPINOIWO"O p"ocnIINO. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE e'.Si " ...... --.. ------~~------.. --.. --------~-----
B .... ' TYPING· THeil'. TE .... PAPER •• ETC, 
FAIT·ACC:UAATf 8EAVICE 1112-2'211 6711· 
1116. \.709) 

BEIIT PAOFftlll!ONAl. TVPINO , tolTING 
ft*". dlfMltalJl;41 •• li(lI~y', mallu.cI\IlII 
I'IIjI fng '.ach."wnillf JtanI Han .. " 1I11l1,1ti3b 

("flU) 

Chrlll!8n Sci_nee 
Organization 

SDSU 
6246 Monteluma Avenu" 

Thursday's at 7pm 
All are welcome 265-0282 

(all types including Dermawear 
& contacts to changt' eye ("oJ",) 

698-2025 
Near 67th & EI ealon 

Dr. Lewis 



INTRAMURAL 
CO.REC VOLLEYBALL 
SIGN-UPS DUE TODAY 

If you'w seen the excitment of 
volleyball al·til1n while watching the 
Olympics this summer and would 
like to get involved in a recreational 
league. now's your chance. There 
are still a few openings left in this 
Fall's Co-Recreational Volleyball 
Leagues. Leagues will plllY reglllar 
season g:!mcs fdr ftrree weeks with 
playoifs to follow. All matches are 
played in the main Peterson Gym. 

Entries are being accepted in the Re
creational Sports office. located on 
then West side of Peterson Gym 196. 

Get involved in Intramural action this 
Fall, come by today!! The captain'sl 
manager's meeting will be held 
tonight at 6:00 pm at the Recreational 
Sports Office. All captains or mana
gers of teams that have signed-up 
should attend this meeting. 
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CLASS CREDIT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

The Recreational Sports staff and 
office is always looking for in
terested students to earn class credit 
while working in our program. If you 
are a Recreation or P.E. major, you 
can earn 3-12 units of credit through 
involvemeni widl us each 5emester. 

Our events begin this week. anyone 
interested should stop by the office 
(Peterson Gym 196) and pick up a 
volunteer/class credit packet. In it 
you will find out what types of oppor
tunities we offer and what steps to 
take to receive credi,. In addition, 
any student that desires extra credit 
by volunteering in a specifig special 
event should come by the office and 
discuss possibilities. Recreational 
Sports is a people orientated office. if 
an on-campus job where you earn' 
class credit sounds appealing, come 
by and see us, or give us a call at 
265-6424. 

TGIF with Padres vs Braves -
this Friday 

Looking for something DIFFERENT to do this Friday? 
Tired of the same old TGIF parties? Join ihe Recreational 
SpOl15 staff on Friday. September 21st for a bar-b-que, 
brew .• and baseball TGIF with the San Diego Padres. 
We'll travel. on english-style double decker buses for an 
all-you-can-eat and drink bar-b-quelsocial.at San Diego's 
Jack Murphy stadium Co watch our Padres battle the 
second place knockdown Atlanta Braves. This is the first 
game sense' 'the game" everyone has been taiking aoout. 

You've heard the stories, seen the replays,now you can 
witness the rematch for baseball's National League West
ern division title. Be there as the Padres clinch their first 
ever National League West Pennant. Sign-ups are limited 
to the first seventy-five (75) people and tickets are going 
fast. Twelve (S12.00) dollars gets you a ticket to the 
game, transportation all an English-style double decker 
bus, and a great time at a super TGIF with the Padres. 
Sign up today at the recreational sports office, located on 
the west side of Peterson Gym, room 196. 

---------------.----------------.----~~~~~~--~~ only $3.00 and winners in each 

INTRAMURAL BADMINTON 
TOURNAMENT OFFERED 

The Recreational Sports office 
will be holding the 1984 Intramu
ral Badminton Singles tourna
ment on Sunday, September 30. 
The tournament is open to all 

. SDSU students, faculty, staff and 
'active alumni. We are offering 

men's and women's competition 
in novice and advanced divisions. 
Tournament play will take place 
in tlle main Peterson Gymnasium. 

Sign-up deadline is Wednesday. 
September 26. Entries will be 
accepted at the Recreational 
Sports office or pick up a sign-up 
form and I.llai! it in. Entry fee is 

division receive SDSU's In
tramural championship T-shirts. 
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Intramural Football Top Ten 

I.Sigma Nu 
2.Strappers 
3.Frog Busters 
4. Veteran Rams 
5.Delta Upsilon 

6.LA Machine 
7.4gers 
8. Toltec Terrorists 
9.Big, Fast and Beautiful 
10. 6gers 

Sigma Nu ql..utrback MARK NOVARESlln action thle week In big win over Delta Epsilon 18-14. , 

.'/.~ 
"~~rI' 

'Ie: 

scan BIRCtJ, Delta UpaUon quarterback will noed to get his team back on track as they face 
Lambda ChI thl. Sunc.y. 

~A.D. EMPEROR NERO COMES UP WITH A 
HHK':;HT IDEA FOR ENDING URBAN BLIGHT 

I,j, , ',;1 I".' :r. ".r' ! .... !.,j 

t ,~ .,. :. ! :~:I I./(,/,!! 
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EVERYTHING 
ELSE IS JUST 
ALIGHT. 

ASSOCIATED SfUO£fVSI~ 
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